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Correspondencethe Red Deer Convention and 
sought to eulogize all the good 
things it contained. He took up 
the question of Prohibition and 
quoted facts to prove that 
Mr. Woolf had voted against the 
Resolution of Mr. Heibert when 
fhe same was duly presented be
fore the Provincial Legislature. 
Mr. Beach spoke of the character 
of the man the Conservatives had 
chosen to bear their ^colors and 
said that he was a man of good 
repute, honest, industrious and 
capable. Mr. Beach was accord
ed a generous hearing and his 
remarks treated with the utmost 
respect and attention.

kt New Range of Shirts Mr. Editor:
Will you permit a few lines 

from one of yonr subscribers, re 
the political situation in Cardston 
at present. I noticed a few lines 
in your last, issue, where an inter
view had benn had with the Presi
dency of this Stake as to their 
stand in this campaign and was 
pleased to know they were not 
going to degrade their priestly 
calling, to dabble iu polities, and 
that they were not opposing the 
candidature of J. W. Woolf, or any 
other candidate. But some ugly 

, . rumors are afloat now regarding
After a selection from the Band, the - neerity of this statement. 

Mr. W oolf was introduced. Before Ther re many gum shoe wbis- 
his name had been spoken or the pers abroad slating that if you 
accents thereof died away, wiih vote for J. W. Woolf 
one spontaneous burst of applause 
tbe audience kept the house 
ringing for the next five minutes.
It was evident that he was in the

*A
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Northway % 
Clothing \

Do;icon Working Shirts, 85c and 90c. Special twill 
black $1 25. Dark top shirt with collar, 45c, 55c, 60c.

Mit shirts $1. ?5.
Gent’s Ties, 2o, 30, 35, 50 and $1.00.

'/Ol

A Line stiff fr -3r

*i We know this is 
the best value to 
be had.

Tmi ANow on Show. Paris Styles in Millinery ki Men’s Navy Blue • 
Suits 18.50.

teA -Childrens and Girls Knock-about-Hats.Moderate Prices. k
you are

voting against the Council of the 
presidency of the stake, as his 
followers (miud you hie followers) 
not himself, are opposed to Local 
Option.

Now Mr. Editor did

di"i i&fti //inSc // I4M: *
i(

■/'i Ladies tailor 
made costumes, 
from $17.50.t L/'&Children’s Shoes

Pretty and serviceable, $1.00.1.15, 1.25, 1.45, 1.50, 1.75
and 2.00

K “house of friends.” Mr. Woolf 
has never appeared in better form 
or more perfect fighting trim than 
ie did on Tuesday eveoing. In 
pleasant manner he outlined the 
Goveinment’n Railway Policy; the 
guaranteeing of bonds; the 
veys; the projected lines; the 
Government Control, etc. From 
the Railway question Mr. Woolf 
plunged into the question of 
Prohibition and left never a stone 
unturned.

you ever 
hear of anything as nonsensical 
as that, a man to be prescribed 
against in a political campaign, 
because of gome persons who 
choose to support him may or may 
not be opposed to some measure, 
which is not nor can not be an 
iseue in this campaign, viz; Local 
Option. We have Local Option 
now, and Mr. Editor I would ask

ti
kFlannelette aw\\i y ? 1 m.Ladies Swiss Work Waists kii Don’t forget our 

Flannelette, 18 
yds. for $1.00

sur-

kqo. I 00, 1.25, 1.50. 175, $2.00, 2.50, 3.00, and 3.50it
* is there a man in this community 

now opposing local option, and if 
so, how is he doing it? He ie 
certainly not doing it by support
ing J. W. Woolf. Has anyof these 
supposed opposera of local option 
taken any step within the last five 
years to oppose it, if so how? I* 
as some would have you believe 
those who occasionally drink 
liquor are the ones who oppose • 
local option. How is it that the 
same cry was not raised when these 
same persons so persistently end 
blatently supported Mr. Magratb 
at the last election.

No local option cry then ! Dare 
anyone say Mr. Magrath ie in 
favor of disposing of liqnor in 
this district because some ot his 
supporters and energetic workers 
were and are whisky drinkers? 
So you would not dare say it? 
Then how inconsistent and foolish 
it is to say that J. W. Woolf ia in 
favor of nullifying the Local 
Option Law, because some of hie 
su porters may take a drink oc
casionally. Do you suppose Mr. 
Barker would for a minute refuse 
the support of any person who 
wished to support and vote for 
him no matter how much of a 
drinker he was? So he would 
not I dare say—then why this 
“Holier than thou” attitude. J. 
W. Woolf has stated in public 
that he ie in favor of Local Option 
and the rigid enforcement of this 
law and when the people want 
Prohibition he ie in favor of and 
will work for that and bis record

A H. S. ALLEN & CO. LTD. ki He explained the 
resolution of Mr. Heibert and theDEPARTMENT STORE f’ A • ••• •• insincerity of both Heibert and 
Robertson the two supporters of 
the Resolution. They had no idea 
that the Resolution would pass and 
expressed themselves as believing 
that their own constituents would 
not support the measure. Then 
Mr. Heibert presented a Bill ask
ing the Government to establish 
Houses of Intoxication throughout 
tbe Province and placed under 
Government Control He had 
voted against this as he did not 
want the Government establishing 
Government Saloons in his Dis
trict. He had stood for Prohibi
tion ; stood for it today with the 
same firmness as he did in 1902. 
Mr. Woolf said that he was not 
there for the purpose of appealing 
to any class. He wanted to repre
sent the people and if the people 
felt that he could represent them 
and that he was in tbe best posi
tion to represent them then they 
knew how to vote on the 22nd of 
March, If they did not want him; 
if they felt that he had been 
neglectful of their interests and 
unfaithful in the discharge of nia 
duties then they could cast their 
vote for the other fellow. He was 
perfectly willing to abide by the 
franchise of the electorate, 
they chose to send him to Edmon
ton, all well and good, if not, it 
was all and good anyway. There 
would be no mud-slinging in the 
campaign so far as he was con
cerned and the elections would be 
carried on in a fair, straight for
ward, honest manner. Mr. Woolf 
read extracts from correspondence 
between himself and the Honour
able The Attorney General relat
ing to the Club and tbe powers 
conferred under the Charter with 
special reference to its establish
ment in a Local Option District 
The Attorney General had made 
it very plain that he would not 
approve of any Constitution, Reg
ulations or Bylaws that provided 
for the dispensing of liquor* The 
Attorney General had also stated 
that the Local Option law was of 
such a nature as to proeorible the 
dispensing of liquors in Clubs.

The meeting was brought to a 
close by the Band playing, “Rule 
Brittania.”

The large ^Assembly Hall was 
crowded and both sides were well 
represented. A goodly sprinkling 
of the geatler sex was probably 
one of the chief causes of the 
splendid order that prevailed and 
the courteous treatment that was 
given all parties.

1 uberal Meeting “S
I s Woll Attonrlor! t*ie wise business sense which he
l V Iivll /illvIUlvU brought to bear on questions of

~ ___1_ r vital limportanee. Mt. Dorman
V*concluded his address with astir- 

ring appeal to the electors to 
look well to their own interests 
and on the 22nd" day of March 
cast their ballot for J. W. j^Woolf.

The next speaker was Mr. D. 
Elton. He spoke mainly along 
the lines of local needs and the 
condition of

K

i The Cannon „ .-Js.

fA The opening shots of theLoc*i 
Campaign were fired on Tuesday 
evening in the large Assembly 
Hall The Military Band was in 
attendance and added 
the enthusiasm and 
Sentiment of the meeting. The 
Cardston Glee Club was also on 
hand to sing a couple of songs 
that touched the “cockles of the 
heart” and brought forth a burst 
of applause unequalled by any 
thing else on the Bill of Fare.

Mr. Walter H. Brown occupied 
the chair and called for anyone 
present representing the Oppos
ition to come forward and take 
the front seat. Mr. D S. Beach 
responded to the invitation. The 
Chairman introduced as the first

Southern Alberta’s most up to-date hotel
ka ALBERTACARDSTON
ïA much to 

patriotic
K ^ ^ *• < n Cardston as a

Municipality compared with the 
rich and fertile district surround
ing it. He could see but one 
way for the Municipality to keep 
abreast of the District and that 
was in the way of Railway 
developement and the conse
quential increase in population. 
He explained the fact that the

1
only source of revenue to the 
Town—with the exception of a 
few little licenses—was direct 
taxation. In order to lighten the 

of the burdens of the few the vacant 
places in the Municipality must 
be filled up and the population 
increased. This means lesser 
taxes and more improvements 
The quickest and about the only 
way this increase can be brought 
about is in bringing better 
railway facilities to the doors of 
the people; better railway rates 
and more settlers. Mr. Elton 
also took up the “Club Act” and 
the question of Local Option and 
Prohibition. He reviewed the 
days of 1902 and the vote for 
Local Option and stated that he 

acquainted with the affairs of stood exactlylwhere he did at that
Government. The next few years time when he canvassed and

stumped throughout the whole 
District in company with the 
Rev. Gavin Hamilton. Mr. Elton 
said that he expected to see Mr. 
Woolf continue to progress and 
advance in his efforts to serve 
and represent the District until 
he would be doing the good 
work in Ottawa that he is now 
doing at Edmonton.

Following Mr- Elton the Glee 
Club rendered “The Union Jack” 
and was brought back with a 
vigorous encore. Mr. Walter 
Brown then introduced Mr. D. S. 
Beach who said that he felt it his 
duty to be present and say a few 

to words in defence of the good old 
Conservative Party and Mr. Levi 
Harker. In a calm, modest way 
Mr. Beach went on to impress 
the audience with the fact that it 
was the Conservative Party that 
had commenced Railway de
velopment in the Dominion and

Yù *
î§
to

speaker Mr. Jess Dorman of 
Edmonton—formerly 
Calgary Herald. Mr. Dorman 
dwelt on the railway question in 
its entirety—extending from Fort 
Murray to the International 
Boundary. He explained the 
crying need of the farmers of the 
Province for more Railways and 
expounded the Provincial Gov
ernment’s Policy along this line. 
He urged upon the electors the 
necessity of sending a man who 
had had experience and who was

• ******* * *** ************ •

I It’s not what you tearn * in the past bears out that he is 
sincere in this and a challenge ie 
made to any person to prove other- 
wise. Mr. Harker may be in 
favor of the same, for all I know 
but I have not had the pleasure 
of hearing him on this question or 
any other for that matter, during 
this campaign; have any of yon? 
It has been stated that he was in 
town Tuesday evening when J, 
W. Woolf held a meeting, ana he 
was invited to be present but did 
not attend for some reason beet 
known to himself, and left Mr. 
Beach to carry the burden alone; 
that does not appear very brave 
does it. I wonder if it because he 
is afraid to exhibit his unfitneee 
for debate and hie ignorance of 
publiofquestions, and which might 
militate against his chances at 
the polls and thought discretion the 
better part of valor. I would ask 
why is it necessary for this com
munity to know or care what the 
private opijuion of any person is 
regarding the fitness or unfitness 
of any candidate. Why are oar 
friends, the enemy, so anxious to

$« that makes you rich
«

tBut what you save«
*

«We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly$ C. E. SNOW & Co.

BANKERS,

•**»?<*»****•*•*•**•»**»e

would be frought with great 
possibilities for the people of the 
south and the Cardston District. 
The speaker stated that Cardston 
was the first place; he had visited 
in the province and the first man 
he met—Mr. Barker—had told 
him that the one thing they need
ed for future developement and 
advancement 
Railways and 
was the cry from one end iof the 
Province to the other. Hejhoped 
the electors of the Cardston Dis-

$•'i *«V.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXiSXXXXXXXXX
XX
XCalm ft™ ShoD.. *X
XX was Railways 

more Railwaysx
X u

XX
XX
XX trict would send a - man 

Edmonton who would be in 
harmony with the Policy of the 
Government. He had watched 
with a keen interest the work of 
Mr. Woolf in Edmonton—both

Hot and Gold Water Baths. Special 
arrangements made for the pub

lic accommodation
Tonsorial Service in all its phases

xx xx xx *r, X lit X X

| Peterson & McCune |
that he was a leading factor m tee the bonds of the C. N- R. 

illllleliü»*”^”””*”””””*1*'*”****”**** the affairs of Government aftd He briefly reviewed the Conser- (Continued on Page 8)
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The Alberta Drug & Book Co. |
Limited

CARDSTONANDLETHBRIDGE

---- Everything in---------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next
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BY BEING FIRED.
“Ruggles, how did you catch that 

cold 1”
“Well, I’ll tell you, Ramage. I 

lost my job the other day. It was 
the first time such a thing had ever 
happened to mo, and I got kind o’ 
reckless, you know, and exposed 
myself, and—and—”

I see. You caught it on the 
first bounce.’’

HERE’S A MESSAGE 
TO ALL WOMEN

50,060 WITHOUT BREAKFAST.HEW STRENGTH
FOR WEAK GIRLS Sad Stale of Affairs in the World’s 

Metropolis.
A few weeks ago, while the Chris- 

, ., ... T» j tian world wan making ready for
C(U1 b9 HSLu Through tu8 HIGH, KOI! the coming of Christmas time, Lon-

w ». v» n* nrminTMH» don’s Board of Education appro-BlOGU Hade DJ Dr\ Williams priated $25,000 for the purpose of
Pink Pilla feeding hungry school children,
rim e« The board estimated that 50,000

There cornea a time in the life ci children were going to school each 
almost every girl when sickness mornmg without breakfast, 
attack, her. The strain upon her Only a short time before, Man- 
blood supply is too great, and there cheater unveiled a costly monu- 
eemes headaches and backaches, ment commemorating an act of 
lass of appetite,, attacks of dizzi- bravery m the Boer war for which 
aeas and heart palpitation, and a Corporal Pitt, received the covoted 
general teadency to a dêalâee. ’Dae
eel, can pr**ptiy aad at the moment of Ae un-
gpeediIf dure these trouble, is Dr. yelttag, when slver-teng^ed era- 3uff#fing wo
WHliaeu’ Pink Pills. This i. the tar. were extoRng his deed Oer- ..Aftor my ^ child WM Wrn/>
only medicine that actually makes poral Pitts, overlooked or ^ states, “I suffered with Kidney
B«w, riok, r«l blood and a plentl- ten, battered into anrreedor b, tbe m wi,ich deve,„ped into Rlwu-
ful tuppl, ol riel, blood is the one b ona of .n unkind fate. w«i ap- y ,nJ Backache. 1
thing needed to maintain the health plying far admiaaion into the Black- wM fe;rfiiny Mrvous M, |,m>J3 . .
of growing girls and women of burn almshou e. heavy and I had a dragging æd by the police-goods that ad-
mat urn years. The truth of this; Keeent myeat,gallon, made by Mnlltio, „roea the leina and pains mittedly have been stolen (mere 
Maternent is proved in the case of Lord NorthoUSe a new.pap-rs show, . ^ bl<k o-f h(,,d „ld througn «-an five years before) are opealy
Miss Esther E. Sproule, Trueman- an appalling state of affairs. In . T ' nerfect wreck offered for sale, and the place isSn«,ir£, .hoP says: "At th. Glaego, .1.» 2».«» bead, of fami- ‘^^nci-U" «Vtoa~U .ymp- - «..table Mecca for the li^H- 
age of sixteen years I left my conn- lies are unemployed unable to get £hose { Kld Disease pared gentry and their enterpns-
try home to attend high school, work Similar conditions are re- j . usi Do<j(j,g KJney PiHs mg friends as also for the more
The close confinement and long veiled in other cities. and began to "improve almost at houost members of society, who sc-
boura of study nearly broke mo Official statistics show that there gix boxe8 w‘rked a complete cure many a tempting bargain,
down My blood supply seemed to are 786,287 registered paupers in **
be deficient, and I grew pale and London ; it i. estimated that there Disoaswi Kidneva are the cause 
depressed. I was dizzy nearly all are 50,000 empty dwelling c.ousee ̂  niae_tonths of the ilia that make
the time, and pimples broke out there. life a burden to so many women
on my face. I was altogether in London is a city of sharp con- Canada
» miserable condition and it seem- trasts. It is put down as pro mb y , cure diseased Kidneys,
ed impossible for me to continue-the wealthiest city in the world ; for ’ '______^ ______
my studies unless I found a speedy j example, its property is insuicd 'f --------- The Burmese prefer coins with
cure. I tried several tonics pre- against fire for over $5,203,00J,o0u. Mrs. Blotter (of a literary turn): Mr. Bunsby: “If that young f0ma]0 heads on them, as they are
scribed by the doctor, but they i At the same time, accordi 'g to sta- And, John, oider a ga on o nm man’8 coming here to see you every supposed to bririg luck,
proved useless. My mother urged1 tistics of the county council, of the night oil. All our best writers, 1 day in thQ week| you bad better
1 to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, ! 7,000,000 or so people in city and aB1 told, burn it.” -ve him a hiut to come after sup- Tear’n? Dawn sisms?» doe* not delay utorm*.
and I finally consented to do so. I ' suburbs “one person m every j ---------- por.” Miss Bunsby: “I
bad hardly finished the second box ; thirty-three is a pauper, twenty | The Jape Did it. They ■npwiied the Menthol link’s it’s necessary, pa. That’s t> cough take AiienVJUing oeUain, tree frombefore » cLrg. for the bettor took : persons in ever, ,00 d,e m a work- what he comes after."
place, and the use of a few boxes; house or workhouse lnlirniary. xteumatinai and sciatica. __________ «j,________ _
more fully restored my health, j Poor relief expenditure has grown 
and I have since been well and to the annual amount oî $70,000,- 
Btrong. T f«pl that. T cannot sav 000. 
too much in favor of Dr. Williams'
Fink Pills, and I strongly recom
mend them to other ailing girls.”

You cam get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from T\e Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brookville, Ont.

MADAME LETOURNEAU TELLS 
THEM TO USE DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.
( <

nr

TOBACCO HABITA PERFECT FOOD.Hard and soft corns c-annot with
stand Holloway’s Corn Cure; it is 
effectval every time. Get a bottle 
at once and be happy.

Read Why She Gives This Advice 
and How She was Relieved of 
Her Sufferings.

Mi* taken every morning and | TZSJl
evening in conjunction with^Orange n^ii^ne, the toltgu

evenly-balanced food the human LJQLJOR HABIT 
subject can secure. They are flesh
former., heat maker, in the right £$"8.5;SUft
proportions. tfeaMeuti ne hyy«4#naio isjeetiuM.no publi-

An additional reward is offered lead trom buAnese. and a cure

to persistent users of Orange Meat. Andrew or Dr. McTaggart, 7$ Yoage
A payment of fifty-two dollars a street, Trento, Uaaada.-----------------------------------
year during lifetime, cr seven hun- eeieee,fl v&# AUTm ?■ *7*^ !oodWr
drexi dollars in Cash will be paid g||S,M WANTED -j
to the party winning tbe first prize IÜS1I1 ^ JK-JA ££ 
in the Orange Meat contest Full , ^^“d“
particulars on private pest card ,w*ulm*
found in every package of Orange r|yc/J*fH^av* aa„ Lowwi, eewie, Banane
Meat.

3

St. Paul du Bufon< Montmagny 
Co., Que., Jan. 11
c mewago of bepe 
X. IjoWurneeu of tibia piece sends

of Oseada.

CURIOUS RUSSIAN LAW.
(Special).—It is
that Madame F. Russia has a law which to out

ride observera seems almost to put 
a premium en theft, by which sto
len goods become the property of 
the thief if he can prove that he 
has had possession of them for 
over five years. In the thieves' 
market—which is, of course, lioen-

',me

4

Jinks—“Mr. Manton says he nev
er spoke a harsh word to his wife.” 
“Yes,” remarked a lady, “but was 
that due to kindness or caution ! 
That's what I should like to know.”

“Flavia Flipps is the most re
markable girl I know.” “In what Rcncat
respect!” “Why, there isn’t a . ,
milliner in the world who can make it I “Shiloh S Cure will aiways
her spend one penny more on a hat cure my COUghs and colds.” 
than she started out to spend.” -----

Dodd’s Kidney Pills

me BUZ SAA1 * IN THI BEST fcMTIB 1H

Canada’s Crsatest Cold Camp
“SHftEP CREEK." situated seme 

tenth i»f Nelson, etui undoubtedly claim this dis
tinction Ono year's development h»s produced 
fiarmiiiea, the greatest uf winch is the Nugget. 
In oue re*r this *«ue has taken out during de- 
Te;«v»» ‘t "ver ia Ko;<^ wsstoally payiM
for iUui< and the work done. A F^k Stamp Mill 
U now in operatir/B, producing frem the^-" md 
trade ore ah^ut4-6,0i>« P«r m >nth. Someîbvu we 
worth eie i. now blocked out and we can sate- 
lvn edict there will be ever a million next spring. 
T-» eftect more ecomeialo work it ie eecaee.iry te 
6-eel a larger will aed tramway, for this pur- 
p.«e a bl.xilt ol ki.lKW sliare i ia no* «fared to the 
public at 76c per share. We invite fullest inves
tigation.

28 miles

The man wrho can be bought al- 
thinks he cannot be caught by$P:CIALI3T was baffled.SAVING LIQUID MANURE. ways 

his buyers.Save the liquid manure—every 
Urine contains a largo Child Tortured with Eczeena.

A MESSAGE OF H3FB
drop of it.
percentage of tho fertilizing con
stituents of the animal’s excreta.

: To lay tile iroin the stablo gutter Once again the uneqeafled merit of Zam-Bull
Baby’s Own Tablets come as a and drain it away, is to dram away as , heeler of skm disease has l«ecn demon-

Inessago of hope to all worried every year a portion of the farm— suited, this time at Luneeberg Co., N.S.
mothers There is no other modi- or the farm value, which is much Mr. U Li. of ihaij lece, sny,
S-e can equal these Tablets to, jhe same, thing. St™, sawdust, l
the cure of stomach, bowel and leaves, air dried muck, land-pi.is- afflictc^ eŒeme- I consulted • .pedxiist 
teething troubles. ’ They make ter and raw ground phospna*e rock we# ^ die thing, but
sickly, peevish, crying children are effective stable absorbents, the <lises»e bAfflui nim, mdaftcr a long trial I . 
brieht and well Guaranteed to which contain in themselves a was obliged to admit that bts tre*tm«utswas ! 
contain no opiato or poisonous greater or loss quantity of one or, not doing any good. 1 hen tried various sootbiug stuff.P Mrs. J. Laroquu, Lotber of th, element, ol f«tü-1 ’ ’

Long Valley, Sask., says:—‘ 1 have lty. Lacking any of the above a> ; ^ext i called in another doctor—still the
So popular is Bickle’s Anti-Con- found Baby’s Own Tablets a bless- sorbents, horse manure may be: disease continued t» spread ! It began m the DATTKON Pm OO

sumptiva Byrup as a medicine in ing both to my children and myself, used to advantage in tho gutters of ; form of small spot, and pustules on the J. I I n
the treatment of colds and coughs I have tried them fur most of the the cattle stable, though this is not , child’s he.aJ-tomrtS 33-35 SC0TT 8TREET* TORONTO, 
or ailment# of the throat, due to ills that come to young children and to be recommended for B^le I other pans, Ld uit by b,t the Stook Brokers & Flnanelal Hgcnts
exposure, er sudden changes oC have never known them to fail. !Lh,ere milking cows are Kept, i diaeiNed area mcrsascd uum^t last the poor ----- *
ŒTurepa^t d3cituc;nkc=p ' ^ i? "^to! r'* h“J ind ^ ^to be “• e"“ : „„!

to™mr Lkdo gi-'^lptc^u, Co., Brock- thro^h, ^-«^1 %SZ ................ ....

maud. It is pleasant to take, and ville, Ont. one who had tried Zam-Uuk strongly advised
the use of it guarantees freedom ------------ --------------- pile _____ me to give it a trial, and I did so The fust
from throat and lung diseases. TnTxnn nn fhe Fmnress’s — ^ ... .. ,, „ ... . few aimUcatlons dtau’t uttra to have any eftect

,. , , enkrvtiltdvla hive Repeat it. Shileh s Cure will al- ^ alh t>ut alihini&h not apparent it must have Agents, Stores, everywhere; hand-
birtbday, all the sohoolgi < . waya cure my ^ and tttlda.” been avtackM.- the mt. oi the disease, : SOj81Q profits . our perfect,
to Sing the national HyniH anu Its _____ ior after I>erseven*£ witn the treaiUient lor a , , . , . .ten to an Imperial rescript on edu- rav iad >» Bldd the stranger lud* wfaÀe we noted a marked improvement. .)rasa' kerosene, mantle, table-

Ah, my lad, BMd tne su anger, EmMOV, ^ we conUnued with lamp; hanging or bracket-lamp;
• witk a* «»#«viai$*ag srnfl#, 1 £am-Rvi£ an(i i^t cvctytiimy dse. The 100 candlè-power ; X kerosene

see that you were cut out for some- disease was gradually subdued, the itching j used a wonder; sells on sight; re
tiring big.” “That may be, nns- p-ew less acute, and the little oue s sutlxing | tails $3 50. 
ter ” replied the diminutive farmer was relieved. Then the area of the soies 
bov 1 “but it generally happens that j grew 1er* and less, aud in the end every trace 

J * ... „ i •„ • frir >> cf the dreadful ectema was removed. Notsomething big is cut out me. ool bat there has been no scarring or
“For you i ^ es, .dad a trousers. marki»g left to divfi^u.c the child's taiK.
These are a pair I have on now. “Tlicrc is now'no urace of the uiscase which

tamed her much euffenag baffled une specialist 
After * Bat# Brlve dost tan to take a teaspoon- aa^ fJOC r*ax;ution« and defied every remedy 

lui of PfctakllUr mixed with a f>as. ef hot water j[ eould obl<llD ^vc Zaui-Buk. ’
Ktuu5*rth#n|l,U>‘hu?roue1 “ PainkUler "-Perry Zaia-Ruk is Nature’s own healing balm, 
yam'_‘y0. aud 60o. ueiug composed of pure herbal esaences. It

---------- is a sure cure for ecterna, ring-worm, ulcers,
The iascrintions on an old coin cuts, bums, bruises, poisoned sokes, chronic 

i i-_ j. wounds, bad lie, piles, festering sores,worn smooth may sometimes be do- haode, cold-Juces. frost-bite. siid all ,
ciphered by placing it on a reu-not hijurica and di eases Druggihts and !
{ron. stores everywhere sell at 50c. a box. or post

free for price from Zam-ttyk Co., Toronto;
3 boxes $1.2$. You are warned against 
harmful imitations sometimes represented to 
be “just as good.”

One trial of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator will convince 
you that it has no equal as a worm 
medicine. Buy a bottle and seo n 
it does not please you.

When all else failed Zam-Buk Cured Her
TO ALL MOTHERS

M1BHTOH A CAVANAUGH,
Drawer 1082, NKL30N, B.ORais» Tli-en W’thnut Milk. 

Steele Brig*» *&edî)*-, W.. Twente
nnoKBs-f,CALVES* —A Cup of

GOSSIP.
Gossip would simply die a nat

ural death if it were not for ’the 
breath »f suspicion.

CHENILLE CURTAINS
ea# ell khwls ef heuee H»ngiug«. elw

DYED A OLEAieee 
LlAi NEW.U03 0URTA1SS

Write to in about pour».
■BITISN AMSmOAll BVBIHC 6B.. In IS*. Mentrsnl

1

—is good for children,

—good for the Invalid,

—good for all.

—There is no better 
tonic and pick-me-upw

ear expense.

WANTED.

The Australian rabbit-proof fence 
which was recently completed, is 
6,036 miles m length.

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will 
always cure my coughs and colds."

Little Maggie (after watching her 
small brother devouring several 
large sections of chocolate cake) : 
“Mamma, isn’t it hinny how much 
larger Jimmy really is than ho ap
pears to be from the outside V

“A Little Celd, Ycu Know," will become a great 
denser If It l>e allowed to reach down the throat 
•# the longs. Ntp tbe peril in the bud with 
▲lleu’e Lung Balaam, a sure remedy containing 

opiates.

!

E0VR1L IS LIQUID LIFEWEBSTER SPECIALTY CO.,
Waterbury, Conn.

If a ehamelen becomes blind, it 
loses its power to change its hue, 
and remains a blackish color. F1

D
Repeat

it: —“Shiloh’s Cure will always 
my coughs and colds."

According to an oculist, 90 per 
cent, of neuralgic headaches are 
caused hy defective eyes.

A Tome for the Debilitated. — 
Farmelee’e Vegetable Fills by act
ing mildly bat thoroughly on the 
secretions of the body are a valu
able tonic, stimulating the lagging 
organs to healthful action and re
storing thorn te full vigor. They 
can be take» in graduated doses 
and so used that they can be dis
continued at any time without re
turn ©f the ailments which they 
were used te eBay.

The frigate bird, whose wings 
spread eat from ten to twelve feet, 
can fly at the raid of 100 miles an 
hour.

USED IN
Leading Conservatories, Colleges, Schools,

Theatres, and in thousands ol homes where a piano 
0ST of distinctive merit is appreciated. The BeB is the 
J B only piano with the Illimitable Repeating Action.

To Prevent is Better Than to Re
pent.—A little medicine in the 
shape of the wonderful pellets 
which are known as Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, administered a.t 
the proper time and with the di
rections adhered to often prevent 
a serious 
save

cure

........ .........—

«1 ^d(
Bend for (free) Catalogue No. 76.

m PELL PIANO <8 Orafrn Co.. Limited G U tl LP H. ONTARIO*

attack of sickness and It Has Many Offices. Before

the blood they clear the skin of im- knew that t)r. Thonaas Eclectnc 
L 1 OR would be of much better ser

vice he would throw away his tal
low and pack a few bottles of the 
Oil in his knapsack. There is no
thing like it.

Hearty Party (meeting old ac
quaintance) — “How are youî 
Haven’t seen you for years. How’s 
the wife 1” Old Acquaintance (very 
much married, grufliy)—“She’s- all 
ight.” H. P. (pleasantly)—“Hal 
breught you two together, you re

member.” O. A. (resentfully)—“Oh, 
it’s yen, is it. I owe a grudge toî”

perfections.

In order to be happy a woman 
must get a strangle hold on her 
jealous disposition.

7% Interest Return 
With Safety.

STRANGE SUPERSTITION.A Woman’s Sympathy
Ai^ you fllscouragedT Is yeur doctor's Italy has a remarkable supersti- 

bin a heavy BaanciiU ioadT Is your pstn tion. It is believed that dire mis- 
bSrWreUl^LLSSF ! fo't-”6 will Wfa.il the present men- 
beea discouraged, tse; but learned how te 1 arcdl if the chamber of the dead
Sa’^JtîîfthJStoïï.rSWl’bilkiiig b. interfered with till at least 
«•dec's VtoT I can ds this 1er you and ■ twQ generations have passed.
^AO^yeu’need deals’ te^rrlte for a free Therefore, the room of the late
bex « the remedy which has beea placed Tr;n$- Humbert at the Quirinal isIn my hands te be givea away. Perhaps «-ing xxumvva u » «%
this ene box will cure you—itnas done se shut, no one except members of the

LIS hrto (U?.hc‘S$,ror: royal family being .permitted to 
postage stamp). Tour letters held confl- ter ifc. Thus it Will remain, silent
haLl&aRticuStSS.’Wtod^rfonL and unused, Uke the apartment of 

______ King Victor Emanuel, King Hum
bert’s father, which is just as it 

at the time of his death, about

■oney In Metal 
Building Materials

I#**R -peat it:—" Shiloh's Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds." We, want a Representative 

districts for our ce- Seldom can we advise investors 
to purchase a security yielding as1 
high a rate.

VVe do so only after mor*t careful 
investigation has proven the value 
of the security.

Sufficient details to permit the 
individual to form judgment will be 
furnished on request.

m some
lebrated “E&stlake” Shingles, ] 
Metallic Walls and Ceilings 9 
and other sheet metal build- j 
ing material. Our goods 9 
have beea proved by nearly j 
a quarter century of use in 9 
Canada, and sell readily on 9 
their merits.

As the ad'rarpfrogK* ci using jq 
metal in buildings become ti 
better known, the sales are 9 
rapidly increasing, and th.e 3 
Agency for our line offers an a 
exceptionally good opportu- 3 
nity for a hustler.

Exclusive territory to the 
Write tor parti-

NO OBSTACLE THERE.
en-“Mr. Spoonamore, I—I hardly 

know what te say. Have you spo
ken to papa yetî”

“I have Bora.”
“What did he say!”
“Ho said: 'What! Her! Gosh,

t f 9

v

WILES OF THE FAIR SEX. was 
30 years ago.Representative George Glenn, - a 

married man, who has just been 
visiting summer resorts, has intro
duced into the Georgia Assembly a 
measure relating to the wiles and 
blandishments of the gentler sex, 
The Bill provides that “If any wo- 

whether maid or widow, shall 
betray into matrimony any unsu
specting male subject of the State 
by scents, paints, powder, of per- 

cosmetics, artificial teeth,

. yes 1
FELLING THE CHESTNUT.
“Vernon told me this morning,” 

related tho lady with the cold, blue 
eye, “that he passed the tree where 
two years ago he carved your ini
tials and his own, and incircled 
them with a heart. He said he felt 
so glad he almost danced for joy.”

“Ah,” said the tall brunette, 
anxiously, “then he must still love 
me, after all 1 Did he tell you why 
he felt so happy!”

“Yes, dear; he said some men 
were cutting the tree down !

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will 
always cure my coughs and colds.”

man,

A- E. AMES & CD-, Limited,
7 LING STREET,

right man. 
culars. I

TORONTO
fume
false hair, iron stays, corsets, pads 
or padding, hoops or high-heeled 
shoes, low-cut blouses, lace, vari- 
gated, drop-stitched, or rainbow 
hosiery, or by any other deceitful 

artificial practices, the

The Metallic Roofing Co • t
Limited

MANUPlCTUlllllia
TORONTO AN» WINNIPSO.

» >

means - or - . .
marriage, upon conviction, shall 

-be null and void.”
■ &X Sfnd rqc foj trial box,(3 ox.)

01 1 I uK A I I . uest
bait in the world ior cctchintf G» 
mink. lex. bear, etc. hound bB*9§
b- :rvfs. ur-e f'oüsr, V»' -it" t;. lay.
i---—N .-— vTb r '

ÏSJSeons.
The U nited Kingdom consumes . 

1,200,000,000 pounds qf flour yearly. DThere are 50 miles of hair on an 
woman’s head.ISSUE NO. 3- 09. average

1. * !L

y

&
X*TJIt,ES„

Rbieieenti t» ns till* year, to date, almost 
4»uble lait year. THKHK*® A RÎCAMON. 
Over twe i* reicd traepere ited ehivyer* who 
had nieylouWy *hippetl el-ewhere neve been 
added t» .»ur lilt. WHY Î/OT Y OU ? We puy 
be .t prices, .hipping expeaaes anil remit cash 
name day. Prioa liât on appilcation.

A- & E. PIERCE & OO.,
MONTREAL.607 sr. PAUL ST.,
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE TABLEAUX

OLIVES are rapidly coming Into 
the honors which are theirs by 
right. For many, many years 

grown-ups have pretended to despise 
dolls; but the little girls and the

D ployed to Illustrate historical 
well-known pictures, and even Inci
dents frem fairy stories and legends. 

For instance, the first photograph 
shown above represents Shakespeare 
reading his sonnets to Queen Eliza
beth and her court; in the second the 
dolls are made and dressed to look 
like Henry VIII and his children. The 
doll-boy is climbing after birds’ 
in the third tableau. The fifth shows 
Sir Walter Raleigh, as a boy, listen
ing to the tales of Yeo the sailor. 
And in the last you see the baby 
Moses being discovered in the bul
rushes by Pharaoh’s daughter.

scones,

very
little boys, who are by far the wisest, 
have stoutly championed the 
of the doll-baby. And now the grown 
folk have at last given in; 
dolly has come to play an important 
part in a London tableau, by which 
the entire history of England 
porbrayed.

cause BEFORE A COMFORTABLE FIRE IN THE HOME FOR SHIPWRECKED MEN

so that SYNOPSIS enr FIRST INSTALMENT. much as the mainland is a matter of
TT OWARD RUTHERFORD is visiting eighty-five miles away.”
H £STÆJ,r X5°<515 *<?,piT. N0™hs",el«”ee,KBSrb*,?1byov^?„m

Beotia. He I» about to -rite . letter to hie Ire, her exclaimed both bol s to-
lather, asking permission to buy a pony ..c‘\ , , . , , , . _
•ut'h as hia cousin owns, when jim 1.unices k atue island is eighty-five miles
him to go for a sail with Captain Hares- distant from Whitehead island the
by on the fishing smack Saucy Minerva. nearest point of Nova Scotia.” the <u-
loe boys, together With Sim, a sailor, are porlntendcnt replied ‘‘anti lincut 1ft a small boat tsuwiing ever the frnrn n»™» U 110 miles
Sable Island bank when a storm overtakes ,?,m '
them and cssts them upon Sable Island. 1 wonder if Captain Barnsby got

Tv v patrolman^ diBUOverea a mounted home all right?” said Howard, sud-

CO'CflCl Of QH "" .... OHAPTOt XX. Hs*»
J L—ry *.^3» M 9___ GUECTS OF THE SUPERINTENDENT ”ald he- know the host and I know

1 HYf/V T Kithetparty *mad°e Sits ^wav^^fth' lRK ficherman arsund these parte, luid

mperoPiS ü^iq l
reached shelter. The guard struggled -1ank^whllh*1 baa ^well^elrn Ue^tlt

cord. All went well for a while, the banged0t0&beMnd’ th™mCh turl°usly of the ’Graveyard ef Uie Kerth Atkxn-
SolilS:0^5 'h18 ^tCr QUlCU^ ^ “*=5.

But the, cm, . m.hy dllch where l*. iXl'Xl.
other pigs were lying. Instantly the gleamed upon a hear* h lined wUh ?kJ* ,n a k#ar* «term breakers ex-
emperor’s pig forgot Its breeding and ?ne€L9 burnished copper torn from blTve ^ults* i
everything It had learned. Rushing th® keel ot *•'«• ehlpwrecked vessai, you knew

”It is the fault ef people who into the ditch, it rolled In the mud' ^ved^ckero^vlng^rPch ef the Ad»l* 1 e.ed Vj?

a°r i®a Per y,-C vFC f<!rxJhem- Ralse «P®11511» it® Pretty coat, and squealing mahogany facings. As seen as they «** !Ï5Z*
a as 11 sneuld be raised, and it will aloud for Joy. . had recovered breath and somewhat fs'mdksad. _ in IP*, these tragadHTes

’h‘”™ '« lamb " ™ ">« «"-«ror. ll'cSïïri'ÎMÙlirEll'b.'S ILT
lo prove he was right, the emperor as he returned to the palace. While Rot until they had partaken of food *T«rF ten years; and there probably

had a pig taken from its mother as he sat thinking about his disappoint- a,u1 wer® ««-rain seated before the aï* ”aay ”®r® which are never heard
Boon as it was born, and brought into ment, suddenly a fairy aoDeareri - cheerful Are did their host press tnem ?** Canadian
f Ko fifi i qua rnt — _ i, « j _ j. ttr —« Vir for an ex plana tien of tbfip m has estaolisne us herobr rp f f ^ - lver n v u m*ke yQUr V* »entI® and M venture. Khakinr his head in puz- pffe9 Purpose of rendering aid to

mLiiî*41’ 1 y on velvet carpets, and was well-behaved as a lamb,” she said sled wonderment, he hazarded there- ®h|P® i" distress.
^UiAhoroughly washed each day. And the Therefore the emperer gave his net B1®rk: tiring yeu,” added the su-

;r ^,Tn,o6TT *6I‘ ”*■ b“u- if! r* r*01 ib* ^ wb° ,m“*- u x ïi-éy d.„i°bu,ihütt'«,o?ü Er»«',iù!I as It to look upon, so that the diately cut out the pig’s heart, replac- and carried yeu through the breakers to°- as the packet boat will not arrive
emperor was Immensely proud of it in» It by that ef a lamb. And when 1 cannet Bee!”

One day. therefore, he resolved to ex- the pig was returned to the emperor t,,‘rnd my8elf" r®-
<¥* «• t°—usfolk. A >. round ,b.l It „Te" tf.wl fuV"^

v ct coat worked with geld was placed Pet as one could wish for. But he talled to make the Saucy Minerva
under the pig. Jewels were put in its learned, also, that only by giving a Dig Ww.1Lt.he Æ&le arosc-
nose and golden rings in Its ears. Then anpth«r heart, and thus cdianginr Its >V lthln the next few hours the
,i.o .m»o,o, >.dv «ITî -S" aasTrrrftÆ ssî

in the evening Sim and the boys were 
escorted to the superintendents 
dwelling. That gentleman cordially 
shook hands with them, saying as he 
did so, I must cengratulate you upon 
bavinw escaped from tns sss., svon if 
you should have been thrown on this 
miserable eandeplt.”
Hi‘aiiad , ®nea6b , were to make 
Sable island, laughed Elm, “lnas-

teals a? lull tilt, shouting and laugh
ing at the alarm of the animals. Roll
ing, wallowing toward the surf, the 
seals grunted in relief when once they 
reached water, where they regarded1 
their tormentors curiously, and swam 
along for more than a mile in a course 
parallel with the riders.

A pause was made at the outlook, 
station, on |he eastern extremity of the 
Island. Resuming the ride along the 
beach they began to pass cliffs, where, 
the hills had been hollowed out on the 
sea side. Here they disturbed thou
sands of sea gulls. which circled 
screamlurly above their b-ads.

for several da;gt. I’m afraid you must 
be my guests for a little while, 
whether tir not the idea is agreeable 
to you.”

Howard and Jimmy were invited to 
remain under the superintendent's 
roof, while Sim found lodging with 
the boat crew. You may be sure that 
the tired lads were not long In avail
ing themselves of an opportunity to 
journey to slumberland.

eggs

was

In the Pageant of Dolls, recently 
presented at 8 Tufton street, West
minster, groups of dolls ■were em-

t7
CHAFTER III,,
THE WRECK.

HE Island was wrapped in a 
heavy fog when the lads awoke 
next morning. After breakfast 
they begged the superintendent's 

permission to ride with the patrol, 
which, they were told, 
vested in bad weather. Their host 
Ily acceded to tills request and provided 
ponies for them. He gave them Into tha 
care of George Freeman, a guard.

Georg» te«k them upon an Inspec
tion tour of the main station, includ
ing buildings for the superintendent 
and coast patrol, a sailor's home for 
shipwrecked men, boathouses, store
houses sad bams, and a lighthouse. 
Then, mounting the ponies, they can
tered briskly aleng the beach.

Bosa Jtesesy remarked the mmnber of 
biask ledges ft rock near Ute shore.

"Tkey aren't reeks, they're seals.” 
•a»l*t*ed the guard. “I weuldn't be 
surprised if we'd eome upen an entire 
herd ef these in a minute.”

Sure e ne ugh, a little further en, they 
saw many of the sleek, bleck fellows 
lying upen the sand. At their approach 
the wary eld males sniffed the air, 
with gray mustaches waving in the 
wind. Then they led the herd In a 
lumbering retreat toward the water, 
as George and the boys charged the

T!

Keeping Baby 
Quiet

i was always 
read

'lla^ENTURIES ago there lived a 
1 . Chinese enrperor who was., very

fond of little pigs. He would have 
liked very much to have one for a pet 
but that pigs were so dirty.

"But the pig» should not be blamed 
for their uncleanliness,” said the em
peror.

«

1.)'
ILL I ever finish this“W lngi” exclaimed Madge, in 
disceorageinent. 

please, oh, please, be guietr 
What a wished, taataliala» baby he 

was! Instead ef respoadlag te Madge’s 
Pleadias, *• kicked hie chubby little 
heels agalaet his high 
ehrieked at tke tep ef his veiee;

“Baby—p’ayl Baby—pay!”
“Yes, baby wants te play; baby al

ways wants te play!" cried Madge, la 
tearful indignation.

There seemed te be no remedy. Yes, 
she would have te step and twitch 
that stupid jumping-jeek up and down 
to amuse baby; nor could she pause 
a single moment, for then baby would 
Immediately cry and howl with all 
his might. With a

"Baby, »

chair and
-

gevernmeat
far the ex-

»
■
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MakaaSlee^i^/heel
E r:rr„, zr^r::. i ^ szjLrz'ssr- “ —
But somehow, nobody ^eemZd JiJ> \\ | r*,Ulated the aPeed
faith in the wonderful Inventions,
because they never “worked" Just the '
Way people expected.

V,► 11
» d• e

m v
»brilliant lad couldj

snaa weuld be awakened 
within half an hour. This time he passed 
In anxious suspense. Everythin» 
smoothly, however. The motion* 
very gentle, the tramp

AMUSED BABY AS SHE SEWED« went 
being 

was neveu aw&k-£y her sewing, murmuring to herself:
“Now there won't be the slightest 

chance of having my dolly's new dress 
done in time for my party tomorrow.”

So she patiently jerked the manikin 
up and dewn. As was to be expect
ed, baby at once stepped crying and 
crowed and smiled joyfully. But 
Madge didn't smile back. She couldn’t 
help thinking of Dolly In her old 
worn-out dress at the party.

And yet the dress was finished, after 
all! It was the simplest idea In the 
werld. and why she had net thought 
of it before Madge could not Imagine. 
She’d been holding the Jumplng-jack 
several minutes when her arm began 
to tire. Then, thoughtlessly attach
ing it to the needle support of the 
sewing machine, she moved the pedaL 
The )umping-Jack naturally leaped up 
and down, as before. Madge clapped 
her hands.

“Why I can sew and amuse baby 
at the same time!” cried she. And so 
she could. The sewing was done rap
idly, while baby vu mere pleased 
than before, at seeing the wheels of 
the machine spin round and the toy 
dart up and down.

speed could be regulated to a cer
tainty. Under the wheel he placed a 
tub filled with water.
vie^n»*HtVe are\ ««claimed Sammy, 

**.hls c.?rrTpltted task with huge 
satisfaction. Hereafter there's ne ex
cuse for any one not waking at the proper hour, when they can*uro my
onCfiP w8r#Wheel" Sure]y tke rim is bit 
enough for a person to make his bed 
comfortably inside the rim. Before 
lie goes to bed he can -regulate the 
rate of speed for the wheel's revo- 
lution so that when the hour cornea 
for him to rise he will have turned 
to an upright position and will 
drop through the hole below him 
Into the water., That ought to waken

\V mLX I

Y OrU don t often hear of big lions being given fast rides in an auto 
through the streets of a great city. But this did actually happen 

!0n^TTm* ?g0- Th® fun,ny P*rt of it is (»t least it will seem strange to I OU, when you first hear it) that Mr. Lion did not enjoy his ride a 
'cry great deal. 1 bis, however, was because he was being taken as fast 
as possible to a hospital, where an operation had to be performed 
quickly, l ou sec, Mr. Lion had been naughty. He had fought with 
another hon and the claw of his enemy had penetrated an eyeball. 
Colonel Mtmdy, the owner of the lion, was told that the beast must go 
to the hospital for treatment at once, or it would become entirely blind, 
then a quick auto run, with Mr. Lion as passenger, was made from Luna 
.Turk to tho Twenty-third Street Veterinary Hospital, New York city.

&r3*

3
-Ù< k\

*■- r£
jSAyr*a iSammy, however, remained undaunt

ed. Neither the mishaps 
scornful things folks said about the 
Inventions disturbed him greatly. At 
eoon as he completed one experiment 
he was eady for another. \

And s upon this day wre find the 
boy in his father's study, poring over 
books of science and Imposing-looking 
charts. At last he gained Information 
sutilcient for his purpose. Raising 
himself upon an elbow, he muttered 
to himself:

“I think I’vè laid my plans pretty 
well; and now I’ll get to work.”

Then he Industriously constructed a 
great wheel, with a broad outer rim. 
In part of this rim he made a good- 
sized hole like a window. This wheel 
was made to turn upon a shaft. The 
motion was obtained through connec
tion with an electric dynamo, and its

ened until the wheel had turned almost 
half way around. Then he suddenly 
dropped downward right Into the tub of 
water with a great splash. For the mo
ment he imagined he was being drown
ed. and struck out with his arms, try- 
mg to swim. Of course, he overturned 
the tub.

But', when he had recovered from his 
surprise enough te understand what had 
befallen him lie wasted not an instant's 
time. Blew after blow he rained 
peer Sa mm 
cent of ill

ynor the

,ân tUnfortimnte Mfrnf!t

the soundest sleeper.”
8lt^P^*"wheel m,,st be tested. 

Therefore the boy went In search of
some one to help him. In the kitchen 
Sammy found the cook feeding A tramp 
After some little urging and the reward 
of a quarter of a dollar which Sammy
ITÏJ'T hiiS b<ank' £h* bobo consented 
to try the sleeping-wheel. He didn't un-
dcr*,taildx ««ctly how the machine 
worked but be lay dewn willingly upon 
the bed prepared within the rim. And

upen
y, who was altogether tnno- 
Intention. Somehow he had 

never thought the tramp would be angry 
when he was drenched.

During tke next few days Sammy 
nursed a swollen head and other injuries 
gained at the hande of the tramp. He 
Was net downhearted, however. Surely 
his sleeping-wheel must be called a suc- 

l.î.lt. wer® true that nobody 
would very llkekr care to make use of in

NO WONDER.
Mother (viciously scrubbing her 

small boy’s face with soap and 
water)—“Johnny, didn’t I tell you 
never to blacken your face with 
bucjit cork again 1 Here I have 
been scrubbing half an hour and 
it won’t come off.”

Boy (betwen gulps)—“I—uch ! — 
ain’t your little boy—uch ! ~*
Mose, de colored lady’e boy,"

There are said to be a thousand * The Professor—“Yes, a caterpil- “Ever get shocked bv talking “Work ” ;r-------v-
cases of typhoid at Montreal. lar is the most voracious of living over a telephone-wire during a wetrv one—“work is *11 re®e^Iv.®

Besides 100,000 persons xvho live things. In a month it will eat storm ?” "flïlv âl- T 7 y one~ ^ork Ia nght if
hear from the earth, being by dishonest means, there are 20,- about six hundred times its own wife^m -whit* «h ,ûe J Ca c<? my .y .9®° ,gefc sort to suit your 

sometimes then at an elevation of 000 dangerous criminals, capable of weight ” Deaf Parent—“Whose inir il +k„f r, ,w?s.hoU8e"clea”' individual needs. I, for instance, 
lour miles. . murder, in Paris. b„/d,d you X Æ Wbw ^

Aeronauts have noticed that* the 
ing of a dog is the last sound0 »
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Double and twist fast Black Denim, \ Front and 1 Hip patch pockets» 

Riveted pocket corners, double stitched body Seams, riveted buttons» 

wear like Iron.

Will

SIZES Waist Leg
27 x 26
28 x 20
28 x 27
29 x 27
29 x 28
30 x 29
30 x 30
31 x 30 
31 x 31

SIZES Waist Leg 
22 x 15 
22 X 16
24- x 10 

' 24 x 17 
24 x 18 
26 x 18 
20 x 20
26 x 26
27 x 26

®®®®®®®e®®®®®®€ s®®®®®®®®®®
® DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON f| •§§  ______________________________________

® 1® ITHE LAYNE-HENSON MUSIC CO. § The« I•—FOR----- .
® All kinds of Musical Instruments and Sheet Music.

Mason-Riach, Weber, Newcomb, Classic, H. Herbert Pianos 
Sherlock-Manning, ^otarety and Mason-Risch Organs

Orchestras furnished for Dances, Socials, etc.
^ A full and complete stock of McKinley Sheet Music due to arrive 
Éfc this week. Victor Gramophones, old and broken records exchanged for K
^ new ones. SB j

Don't forget the place. Opposite Post Office |

Woolf Hotelm &m ,

s
Pioneer Hotel of Cardston

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®S®S®S®®S®® European Plan &
was considered the best contest 
that had ever been in Lethbridge.

Reed has a good stiff record 
behind him also, He fought Burr
oughs twice and fights at Pineher 
Creek next Saturday. He is also 
in good trim and is out to win.

Clark and Reed have never 
met each other, but articles of 
agreement will be signed when 
the latter arrives at Cardston next 
Monday. It is understood that 
they are to do all “clean break” 
fighting.

There will be some preliminary 
contests before the chief event.

lines and then take the bit in your 
t etb and hasten to th» polls to 
cast a vote for John W. Woolf.

Our Service is Unexcelled

a,

mPratt and ThompsonbjjlBoxing Contest
From present appearances the 

Boxing Contest to be given next 
Monday evening, bids fair for a 
good exibition. Clark has train
ed in Cardston for two fights, so 
that there has been ample oppor
tunity to size him up, in this vic
inity He has shown himself to 
be a good, quiet, clean fellow, 
who loves real sport. He is in ex
cellent fighting trim, his foot
work is ideal, he can put force 
inti his blows, and knows how to 
work up speed when the oppor
tunity comes. It will be rem em
bered that Clark fought Williams 
to a draw in a fifteen-round bout 
at Lethbri dge, on Feb, I2th, thi and ignorance,

& Capital, Rest and Un
divided Protits Exceed

$5,000,000

I
il

|X) I

Why Not Save?
OF CANADAIt is hoped that those who wish 

to witness this contest, will go 
with full determination to main
tain order, free from the presence 
of liquor, tobacco or any improp
er conduct. If this be done the 
manly art will be elevated, and 
not be an occasion of debauch

The prudent man, in 
. the day of plenty, system

atically puts by a portion of his income against the time when 
he may need U badly. Then, ivith a substantial Savings Bank 
Account, he does not fear what the future may bring.

\ou cannot start a Savings^Account too 
$1.00 or upward ripens 

current rate added at 
drawn at any time.

soon.
an. account. Interest at highest 

regular^ntervals. Money may be with- jjp

GK M. Prowd, Manager.I Cardston Branch.

k

BURTON’S VARIETY STORE
“Cpsh Goods at Cash Prices”

*

Youths and Boys bib 
Overalls at 50c.

1

;
:
*
*t
:
►

►

change? We say, No! In tho 
bands of the electors rests the 
power to decide whether or not 
they will turn down the old for 
the new. There seems to be little 
doubt but what Mr. Woolf will be 
returned by a good majority. But 
it’s up to you Mr. Cardeton man, 
for the sake of your best interests 
tc cast a vote for-him. Tlio best 
of his life; the best of his efforts 
have been spent for you—for you 
and your District! Will you show 
your appreciation on tho 22nd or 
will you allow some petty, little 
“tupenuy appeny” thing to stand 
in your way and in the way of 
your best interests. Tho elections 
are on March the 22nd, Tho 
election of Mr. Woolf means 
Cardston Forward March on the 
22nd. Cast your vote for John 
W. Woolf and you will feel per
fectly satisfied that you have done 
that which is in the best interests 
of your home, your children, their 
children, the district, the province 
and the Dominion.

NOTICE
To all citizens:

The influence has been drawn 
from the “notice” over the signa
ture of Mr. Mark Spencer relative 
to an interview with Pres. E. J. 
Wood, that the Mormon èliurch 
favors the election of Mr. J. W. 
Woolf.

Having heard of the statements 
made at tho recent Priesthood 
meeting relative to Mr. Wood’s 
attitude toward Mr. Woolf and 
then seeing the account of the 
aforesaid interview, wo awaited 
the return of Mr. Wood from the
north for a further statement iu 
the premises.

Answering onr question as to 
whether be bad changed his views 
since the Priesthood meeting^ 
Mr. Wood stated that, in addition 
to what he had been quoted 
as saying, he had in substance, 
repeated to Mr. Spencer what he 
had said at the meeting; which, 
in effect, was that, while as a 
member of the Stake Presidency, 
or_utherwisev he was not in politics 
yet he could not personally sup
port Mr. Woolf on account of the 
great majority of those opposing 
•ocal option here being his sup
porters, and especiallj as many of 
these parties were taking the most 
active part in the campaign 

Samuel Anderson,
President,

W. Laurie, Secretary. 
Cardston Conservative Ass’n.

This final spasm sounds like the 
last dying groans of a couple of 
old ducks stuck fast in the mud. 
At first sight one migtit be led to 
btlieve that it was devised for 
political purposes—n sort of roor 
back—but its altogether too ill- 
advised, too clumsy and too 
ill-timed to be entitled to that 
appelation. It is so apparently 
raw that a decfht.cooking will nut 
even do it up brown. Imagine 
the dire straits which the local 
Conservatives must be in when 
they will resort to this kind of 
tnmg. Mr. Wood is entitled to 
his “personal” views ani the elect 
ors of the Cardston District can
lake them for what they are worth 
Mr. Woolf and his suppurieis have 
done more for the establishing of 
Local Option in ibis District than 
any other men in it. The “Notice” 
published over the signature of 
Mr. Mark Spencer in the last issue 
was for the sole purpose of keep
ing the Church out of politic s and 
correcting some erroneous options 
that were being scattered abroad. 
Tee publishing of such a letter as 
the above is tentatively for the 
purpose of dragging the Church 
into the political arena just at the 
eleventh hour—the usual dodge of 
low-down, sneaking politi
cians. It is to be hoped that these 
men will fall and wallow in their 
own mire next Monday. It 
is a burning shame that the elect- 
ons could not have been carried 
on without the introduction of 
this thing.. Those who are re- 

ll livi to . re ii
anu nu wni uho Distrh t, Mini tbe 

iwn. Cardsion is being watched 
fium ufar. Cardston’s best inter 
este can be served by casting a 
vote for John Woolf. Read the 
above letters—read between the

s I » f« it; t
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Albrrta Star
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De

voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

ADVERTISING:
°. $12.50 per month 

7,50 “
Column 
Half-column. 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per lino in advance.

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

Tlie Alberta Star Job Department is well Block
ed with all the lateet and new^pt designs In plain 
and fancy type, llrst-claes presses, and will be 
supplied with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

March IV, 1909.

In reference to the letter signed 
by James P. Low, it may be ob
served that in Alberta there are 
something like fifty-four towns 
the size of Cardston. The At
torney-General has his own con
stituency to look after and the 
campaign, owing to the approach 
of time to begin spring work was 
made as short as practicable. 
Thd Attorney»peneral could not 
well visit these fifty-four towns 
and defend his interests at home.

However, there is no occasion 
to question the letters referred to. 
Those letters are on file in 
Edmonton and it is the privelege 
of any elector to investigate their 
authenticity. Mr. Woolf has 
offered to pay the travelling ex
penses of anyone to Edmonton if 
the letters are not found to be 
authentic and to contain facts.

To quote briefly from that 
famous letter “The Liquor License 
Ordinance prevents the sale of 
liquor by a club in a Local Op
tion District * * * shall refuse t» 
approve of any constitution that 
does not expressly declare that 
purchase, sale or other disposal 
of liquor shall be made by or take 
place in the club.”

The law is plain in the matter, 
and the authority of the Attorney 
General, by the provisions of the 
act, is the highest authority. 
Johnnie Woolf did not get up the 
club and is^ not a member. 
Prominent supporters of Mr. 
Harker are members however. 
But since liquor cannot be had in 
the club, everyone must agree 
that it will be a very good thing 
for the town, and we should 
welcome it.

The electors of Cardston should 
seriously consider their ballot on 
tho 22nd, There are many reasons 
why at the present time Cardston 
should send a man to Ed mon ion 
having experience. We want to 
think of Cardston first in this 
matter. Cardston just at the 
present time is ot the utmost im
portance to the people of Cards- 
ton—to those who have their 
homes here, who intend to live 
here, to educate their children 
here, to see them grow up to man 
hood and womanhood and establish 
homes here. We must look foi- 
ward to these, they are the promise 
of the Town, upon them will 
devolve the responsibilities of the 
future. Then look well at your 
action on the 22nd. A tried and
true man presents himself for your 
suffrage. He has had almost a 
decade’s experience in the special 
line of parliamentry work. He is 
thoroughly acquainted with thn 
duties of the office; knows how to 
work, when to work and where to 
work He has represented Cards- 
ton faithfully and true; he has 
stood fi u. ;V'd fsxi. f< r fy r « n

equitati'e treatment from the L v- 
ernment in public improvement-. 
Mr John W. Woolf has proven 
himself—it is no experiment on 
the part of the electors to vote for 
him. Is there any need for a

\
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Local and General. Bishop Harris, left last week 
on a months visit to Utah.

I he Mill machinery is now in
stalled and a test run will be 
made to-day.

Cardston wants a government 
member.

Mr. D. H. Elton return*d 
Lethbridge on W«*t nesday.

representing the 
News, Lethbridge, is in to-*'!!.

Ladies, have you seen the 
summer coats at “Spencer A 
Stoddard Ltd.”

Mr. Herbert M«u~den of L *.« is. 
Yorkshire, England, came a on 
Friday’s Train.

You can get Hot or Cold baths 
any time of the day at- -Phipps.

Six cars of settlers effect» came 
in to Magrath on Tuesday.

Nim- seats bv ncolumntim, i» 
not a bad si*ir« for the (iovt-mm* nl.

as 85Do eggs begin to taste natural?
Mr. H. 8. Alien. Raymond, is in 

tow II.(1 85mMr. S. Woolf and his deputies 
are kept very.busy these -days.

The inauguration of the base
ball season is the next important 
coming event.

The Ohio River is behaving so 
beautifully that it has been de
cided not to dam it.

Oranges Apples Lemons. We 
have a fine assortment of good 
fruit.— Phipps

Your’s for dry goods, | 
“Spencer A Stoddard Ltd ” 

The department Store.

l<,ut her ford Government has 
been ago >d Gove, ament.

A newspaper in Kansas is 
called “The Gas Jet.” Possibly 
because of its flaring Headlines.

A well known Theatre Com
pany from the Stales will make a 
three night stand here next week.

Carload of 
Buggies” just arrived 
ston Implement Co„Lt<

Bliss frativ 
great blood > 
and Liver regulator, Sole Agent.

Phipps
A Confrere in Pittsburg prints 

an article on how cheese is made. 
It seems that every maker has a 
different whey.
How merrily the baseball crank

Goes on his joyous way.
Not many weeks to wait until

He hears the signal: “Play ”

& mit

a &Mr. Dm vi», a %«
ssî&“Armstrong 

ard- siMr. Levi Harker, Magrath, 
Conservative Candidate, spent 
Tuesday and Wednn-day in town

.lust arrived! Fresh California, 
Grapes, Lemons, Oranges and 
•Apples at Lamb’s.

Mr, Z. W. Jacobs has accepted 
a position in Robertsons Law 
Office.

n: 'TIerbs. The 
Purefier Kidney

8555Money would be «more enjoy
able if it took people as long to 
spend it as it does to earn it. Don’t Buy Shoes Kaphazan4 b There is a postoffice in Nebras
ka named Tonic, but it is not be
lieved that the postmaster took 
the office for his health.

By the time the Standard Oil 
has paid its lawyers it may be 
sorry that it didn’t pay that $29,- 
000,000 fine and let it go at that.

Seed Wheat For Sale. Only a 
limited quantity left. Now if your 
time to buy. Apply S. M. Woolf, 
Cardston.

At the present time, from all 
appearances Mr. J. W. Woolf, will 
be elected by a handsome major-

55m.It is expected that Mr. Martin 
Woolf will succeed Mr. E. N. 
Barker as Custom Officer.

The whistle on the new mill 
sounds good to us. It was heard 
this week for the first time.

Pres. E. J. Wood returned on 
Tuesday from a visit to the 
northern wards.

85 55It is just as easy to get the best while you’re about it and the 
best needn’t be expensive, if 3rou come to the right st - e.

The [well known reputation of McPhert on' s Shoes 
is an euidence and a guarantee of full security in quality, comfort 
and service. We sell them and urge them, because we’ve found 
them to give thorough satisfaction. All the latest styles to select 
from, and prices as low as really good shoes can be sold for any
where.

55A meeting in the interests of
ConservativeLevi Harkar,

Candidate, will be held in the 
Assembly Hall tomorrow evening.

A large shipment of Musical 
Instruments arrived this week 
for the Layne-Henson Music Co. 
they can now supply you with 
anything Musical.

85 &55
85« %85Born—To Mr. and Mrs David 

Steed on Thursday March 18th., a 
daughter.

The southern country is going 
to vote for railways and jt is go
ing to vote for Southern Alberta.

It is very evident that the rail
way policy of the government 
is essentially a Southern Alberta 
railway policy.

The Liberals in Southern 
Alberta have very good can
didates and every one of them 
should be returned.

44Cardston Mercantile Co.ity. ESTRAY
One 3 year old Steer Branded 

—Y L on left Ribs. Color Red. 
Apply to Geo. Glassgo-

Sec- 12, tp., 2, Range 25, West 
of 4th. Mer.

Candies and Chocolates, of the 
best makers in Canada. Large 
Assortment of Bon Bons fresh 
and choice.—Phipps.

Mr. George Stoddard, who has 
for some time past, been employed 
in the Government Offiice at 
Edmonton, returned to Cardston 
on Wednesday.

Invitations are out announcing 
the marriage of Mr. David Holl
and and Miss Hazel Pitcher, to 
take place on Monday evening, 
March 22nd.

4
A meeting of the Cardston 

Atheletic Association will be held 
shortly for the purpose of selecting 
delegates to attend the meeting at 
Raymond.

The new post-office boxes were 
installed on Wednesday, and 
Cardston can now boast of one of 
the finest Post Offices in Southern 
Alberta.

South African Scrip for Sale
Write,

A. D Mabry, 
National Trust Building, 

Saskatoon, £ask.
There are a large number of 

religious organizations that need 
notices published of their meet
ings, etc. This we are always 
glad to do free of charge.

Messrs Golden and Devoe 
Woolf who are at present attend
ing the High school at Lethbridge 
spent a fbw days visit in .town 
this week.

A physician advocates the 
killing of rats by feeding them 
on sponges. We presume the 
rats are expected to choke to 
death on the holes.

A man’s appendix in alcohol 
was exhibited in a New York 
court room. Many a man keeps 
his appendix and other internal 
organs in alcohol, but not many 
are placed on exhibition.

Me Pbees Big Theatrical Com
pany is expected to visit Cardston 
shortly. Tne troup consists of 
32 peonle, band and orchestra, 
and they will present tbe beauli- 
Eour Act Comedy Drama, “The 
Girl I, Love.” Watch for dates.

Mr. R. H. Baird and Mr. Ross 
of the Union Bank staff here, left 
on Monday for the north. Mr. 
Ro<°, has been transferrd to Ed
monton, and Manager Baird will 
take charge of tne High River 

• branch during tho absence of Mr. 
C. A Gigot, who leaves shortly on 
a three months trip to England 
The vacancy caused by the leaving 
of Mr. Ross, has been filled by 
Mr, 0. 0. Crow of Calgary

The nominations for the Legis
lature took place throughout the 
province Monday between noon 
and two o’clock. The returning 
officer for the Cardston Constit
uency, S. M. Woolf, received the 
nominations, which were as ex
pected, viz:—J, W. Woolf, farmer, 
who is the Liberal candidate, and 
Levi Harker,' the Conservative 
candidate.

The Liberal party comes to the 
people of Cardston bringing its 
record of clean administration 
and asks for endorsation. It re
fers to its Legislation in the in
terest of the labor men, its Work
men’s Compensation Act, its 
Mechanics Lien Act, a d Its rail
way legislation, its mining legis
lation, and it asks for the endors
ation of the laboring man in the 
province-

Tremendous profits without 
much labor is why liquor men 
cling so hard to their business 
interests. What a pity it would 
be to force them into legitimate 
trade or manufacture where profita 
are only reasonable and there ia 
lots of good hard work, and yet we 
prohibitionists are mean enough 
to do it. And we fully expect 
their wives will thank us for the 
oh ange. What do you think 
about it?

4■<
4
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4
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OOOMMOMO#

• The best stock of 1 tisttKS
'V

JV Z4N/ ilIiMoney to Loan. 1The Singer Sewing Machine 
Co have appointed A. T. Henson 
as their agent for the Cardston 
district to succeed the late James 
Quinton.

XPicture Frames 1Bank »f Montreal tever in Cardston at 
Reduced PricesPolitical meetings in the in

terests of the candidates, have 
been held in the various towns 
throughout the districts. The Mr. Lee Follet has purchased 
meetings have all been well at- j the entire Bonnell Block on Main 
tended. ' Street, opposite Allen’s store, the

transaction taking place this 
week. Mr. Follet 
in g a large Livery,
Stable.

IS3
! 4 mOrders taken for Enlarged 

Work
Satisfaction guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 1817
"S

Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund.............

$14,400.000
$12.000,0001 i

Mr. Theodore Lorch and hist 
excellent company <>f play era.- left l 
on Monday for Lethbridge, w ere 
they will fill a two weeks engage
ment, 
ston
Lieutenant and the

.1% Head Offices Montreal; «

— Show rooms for—
iMDuring their stay in Card- Mr. G. M- Prowd, will be in 

they presented “The charge of the Union Bank of Can- 
Cowboy,” 1 ada here, during the absence of 

“Dr. Jevkell and Mr. Hyde,” and | Mr R. H. Baird. Mr. Prowd ar- 
“Piney Ridge.” , rived on Friday last from Wind-

thorst, Stsk.

GOURLAY PIANOS 
and ORGANS 

Victor GRAMOPHONES 
RECORDS

•«aiHONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 

PRESIDENT
Hou. Sir Geo, A. Drummond

yftLù

me.
and anything in Music at VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER

Sir Edward S. CloustonIf the Cardston district turns 
down the Rutherford railway, _ , ,
policy and returns Levi Harker, I Cardston next vveek. 
is not that the best indication; 5*ay evemn6 David Harum will 
that can be given that the district &£, presented, Friday evening 
does not ^rant any additional, The Squaw Man and Saturday 
railways? - evening ‘Paid in Full. Tickets

. now on sale at the D4ug Store.

Three theatres are billed for
On Thurs- wme

WW3 Branchesjin’every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago andJ|London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the UnltedjStates or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

A. T. HENSON a'l

PHOTO PARLORS c• -

i- *
The ridings that are spoken of j 

as close in the province are Med-* 
icine Hat, Cardston, Lethbridge 
city, Macleod. High River, Cal
gary, Okotoks, Ponoka, Vermil
ion and Camrose. In "the other 
ridings the Liberal candidates 
should win. The Conservatives 
seem more certain of Macleod 
than in any other riding.

Jess Dorman, the gentleman 
who investigated railway con
ditions for the Calgary Herald, 
and framed the Herald’s railway 
policy, is stumping for the Lib
eral party in Alberta With this 
gentleman with the Government 
and the Herald chief deserted, it 
is not surprizing that the Herald’s 
present policy is so much on the 
ragged edge.—Ex

This is an election which ap
peals most strongly to the in
dividual capacity. There is less 
of the party featurejabout it than 
about previous elections 1 in this 
or in other Canadian elections- 
The fact that the opposition has 
candidates in less than half of 
the seats in the province shows 
very plainly that the party fea
ture is not an element in this con
test.

•rxxt. )Service will be held in the St. 
i Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
Sunday next at 11 a. m.
7.30 p m. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all to join in this 
services. ,/

The nomination papers of A- J. 
Roberson, Conservative candi
date for Nanton, are irregular 
and it is probable that they will 
not be accepted by the returning 
officer, and if accepted they will 
be rejected later,

We cannot recall an election 
in which the government making 
an appeal for endorsation of its 
work and policy had better 
grounds for anticipating re-elect
ion than the government which 
has conducted affairs in this 
province for the past five years.

The Editor believes that the 
Question of the Day can be ex
pressed in this brief and cogent 
form: Why purchace a Govern
ment annuity when at any mo
ment we may be appointed to the 
Canadian Senate?

h ion ■ 
and A General BankingfBusiness Transacted <

*

!51

d Cardston Branch - F. O. WOODS
(MANAGER)1 A

;Subscribe for the Star—$1.50 i
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The House of Ridgways 

was established in the year 
1836. Over seventy years 
reputation for quality and 
flavor.

For sale by the Raymond 
Mercantile Co.

1
9

X" TO-DAY.
The earth hath felt the breath of 

spring,
Though yet on her deliverer’s

Wing
The lingering frosts of winter

cling.

Only 19 etraght out and Con
servative candidates were placed 
in nomination in the different 
constituencies in the province 
Monday. That means that the 
Conservatives are in a minority at 
once, before a ballot is oast. This 
is the tribute that was offered the 
government Monday by the people 
of Alberta. Nine seats, including 
one in Edmonton, though there 
must be an election in Edmonton, 
have gone by acclamation. In 
another riding in north two Liberal 
candidates^are in the field. The 
province is full of ridings which 
have no opposition candidates, and 
the regular Liberal is opposed by 
candidates ‘declaring themselves 
supporters of the present adminis
tration,

lin
ed! ESTRAY NOTICE
> At my place, are the following 

described animals: One black 
muley Steer 2 years old, branded

on right ribs, crop, slit

REWARD
A liberal reward will be paid 

for information leading to the 
recovery of ot the following des
cribed animals: Ohe brown 
mare, weight about 900 pounds, 
branded bar over a crowfoot also
n on left thigh. One dark gray
three year old filly branded'^
ou right jaw. One black filly 
coming two year old, branded bar 
over crowfoot on left shoulder.

James P, Low

£c?
DR », in

em-
hen

V
and under bit in left ear. One 
black and white steer with white 
face 2 years old, no brands visible, 
crop of left ear; and slit- in right.

If the above animals are not 
claimed will be sold according to 
Law.

lank

(xest
ith- a.J ©

tE. A. Purnell, Wool ford
March 12th 1909. 4mmaxm 4
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Job Printing!
We do the better class 

of printing, and we do 
that class just a little 
cheaper than the other 
fellow. Wedding invi
tations, letter heads, bill 
heads, sale bills, state
ments, dodgers, cards, 
all receive the same care
ful treatment—just a 
little better than seems 
necessary. Prompt ser
vice always.

The Alberta Star

PARRISH BROS.
■LIMITED-------

Alta.Mt. View

Manufacturers of Dairy 
Products and dealers in 

General Merchandise
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Hie Gown gets a
Flew Mead

FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND MAKING DEBTORS PAY UP MODERN CAVE DWELLERS
NOTES OF INTEREST FROM 

IIER BANKS AND BRAES.
CURIOUS METHODS OF COL

LECTING DEBTS.
QUITE COMMON IN SOME 

PARTS OF FRANCE.

hat is Going On in the Highlands 
nut! Lowlands of Auld

Turkish Grand Pasha’s Way -- 
Playing a Barrel-Organ on 

the Stairs.

Rows of Dwellings Cut Out of 
Cliffs—Cardens Arc Kept on 

the Roofs.

*•

A* Scotia.
For killing a pheasant on tfic es

tate of Lord Mar, a laborer of Al
loa was fined $10 and costs or 30 
days.

The late Francis Glen MacAn- 
drew, of Knock Castle, Largs, for
merly stock broker in Glasgow,- lias 
left $2,479,540.

At the best of times the lot of the 
debt-collector is not a happy one, 
hut there have been some occasions, 
however, when collectors have ex
ercised both ingenuity and humor 
to make the debtor pay up. An ex
traordinary case of this nature came 
to light recently in Palestine. One 
of the Turkish Grand Pashas had 
reason to press for salary due to 
him. A new tax was consequently 
imposed on the people which was 
not approved by one of the towns, 
the inhabitants refusing to pay. Up
on hearing this, the governor or
dered a ten days’ quarantine, say- 
ing'fhat there was a ease of cholera 
in tiie place. The military were 
posted round the town and all 
trade came to an end. The real 
cause of the 1 oycott, however, came 
to the ears of the people, and they 
soon paid up.

It is astonishing, but none the 
less trn'e, than more than two mil
lion persons live in caves in France. 
It is not tho cave-dwelling of the 
ancient and hoary past, but brought 
up to date with all the modern im
provements to be found in the life 
of an every-day French peasant 
who lives in any ordinary habita
tion.

.>

V

c
An infant school, with accommo

dation for 500 pupils, erected in 
the Carntync district of Sheitles- 
ton, was opened a short time since, 

The membership of the Educa
tional Institute of Scotland has 
reached a total of 11,258, an in
crease of over 1,000 compared with 
tho previous year.

Sir John Btirton Maxwell, Bart., 
of Pollock, has intimated a gift of 
venison (50 carcasses) to the dis
tressed in Glasgow’.

The death has occurred in Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary of Mr. John 
Gallagher, late of the 79th Cam
eron Highlanders, who was an In
dian Mutiny veteran.

Mr. James Cannon, who has re
tired after 39 years' service from 
the head wardership of Calton Pri
son, was presented with a medal of 
the Imperial Service Order.

A scarcity of water at East Lin
ton has been occasioning the au
thorities considerable anxiety. Af
ter expending about $5,000 on bor
ing operations these were found to 
be a failure.

Three Glasgow newsboys, who 
had been ejected from a common 
lodging-house in the city for alleg
ed misconduct and fell into the 

^Wnds of the police, were sent to 
training ships.

Lieutenant Beyd Alexander is 
about to proceed on an exploring 
expedition to the ^islands in thé 
Gulf ot" Guinea, wmicli have', nyt 
been escicntifically explored. 'He 
will afterwards explore parts of 
the Carneroons.

The engineers 
took possession o 
tufce in Glasgow recently. The now 
buildings occupy -tfh excellent site 
at the corner of Elrabank street 
and Elmbank Crescent, facing the 
High School.

Mr. Wm. Longair, ex-Lord Pro
vost of Dundee, has asked the 
Town Council to accept a fountain 
which he has had erected at the 
Esplanade in 
the recent visit of Queen Alexandra 
to the city, and to be known as the 
Alexandra Fountain.

At Glasgow Eastern Court John 
Campbell was charged with an of
fence under the Lottery Act, name
ly, exposing in his shop window at 
Calton, bundles of licoricestiek 
containing tickets entitling the 
purchaser to prizes varying from a 
farthing to a penny.

It was reported at the meeting 
iooI Board, that 

$500 collected

©© IN FRENCH CLIFFS.
These twentieth century emulat

ors of a dead age are scattered ail 
over France, but it is in the little 
town of Chateau de-Loire, by the 
banks of one of France’s most 
beautiful rivers, in the very heart 
of her most beautiful and fruitful 
land, that the cave dweller is to be 
found in lus highest development. 
It is on tli" way into Paris from the 
west coast of France that one sud
denly runs up against this ‘peculiar 
phase of life; and it strikes one as 
so incongruous and novel that one 
instinctively alights from his train 
cor a closer inspection.

In the side of the hills, carved 
out of the white rock, one finds row 
after row of dwellings, and through 
the swinging doors pass in and out 
the busy natives—busy as only a 
French peasant can be busy. Al
though none of the dwellers is pos
sessed of great v/ralth, many of 
them a.*e in easy circumstances, 
boasting a well-filled stocking con
fided to the care of the thrifty wife.

ROOF CARDEN 8.
The peculiar method of housing 

adopted by these people compels 
.them to have their gardens on 
their roofs instead of stretching 
in front of their dwellings. The 
householder mounts to the top o£ 
his house by a flight of stairs dug 
out of the lock and tills the soil of 
the gently sloping hill to the door 
of his neighbor’s house above him.

Contrary to one’s natural ex
pectations, the condition of the soil 
and the system of ventilation em
ployed by the practical-minded 
French peasants keep these houses 
extremely cool ‘n the summer, de
spite the fact that they arc in no 
wise damp. In winter they have 
a much milder temperature than 
that of the ordinary house. The 
RRmbkants- crrjcnr~a~ wonderf u1‘ de
gree of good health and the princi
pal doctor of the little town told 
the writer with a smile that he al
most starved to death for want of 
calls upon his service.

ARE HEALTH/.
Rheumatism is almost unknown 

among these people, and many of 
them live to an advanced old age.

The stranger entering one of 
these houses carved out of the 
rocks is surprised by the spectacle 
which greets the eye. The walls 
are immaculately clean, and the 
level floors show signs of careful 
preparation, 
houses tapestries and beautiful or
naments are tastefully hung and 
placed about the rooms, while the 
old rustic furniture, cleaned and 
polished by generations of usage, 
lends a peculiar air of* solidity and 
sincerity to the view.
- Many of the houses arc two rooms 
deep, v’hile considerably more than 
a quarter cf the total number are 
two storeys high. They stretch 
alofig the slow-flowing Loire River 
for something like sixty-five miles 
and present a peculiar sight to the 
uninitiated traveller as his train 
winds in and out among them.

IN OTHER SECTIONS.
Although the country of the Loire 

is the chief home of the cave-dwell
ers, the country about Bourre, near 
Montrichard, is thickly populated 
with them also. It is from Bourre 
that the beautiful white stone 
comes which has served during 
hundreds of years for the fine con
structions in the country and of 
which well-informed persons tell us 
the Romans began the exploitation. 
And to-day there is still enough of 
it to allow the inhabitants to make 
solid houses of it, but then never 
think of doing so, and are still 
faithful to their ancestral caves.

OF ONE ROCK.
One of the great curiosities of 

Bourre is a house which has been 
cut out of a huge isolated block, 
which appears to have become do 
tached from the neighboring 
of rock before the memory of 
This is not, however, a unique ease. 
In Indrc-et-Loire at Rochecorbon, 
renowned for its vintages, one finds 
a formidable “fallen rock” which 
an adroit pick-axe has excavated 
with such art that it is now a house 
surmounted by a large terrace.

—----
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NOT A SUCCESS.

© Equally as ingenious was the 
dodge tried by an Italian house
owner at Saffron Hill some few 
months ago. One floor was let to 
a tenant, who for several weeks 
had not found his rent. On being 
ordered to leave the house, he re
fused. This exasperated the Ital
ian, who thereupon brought a bar
rel-organ into the house, placed it 
on the stairs, and played its dole
ful tunes for over four hours, hop
ing by so doing to drive his tenant 
out or force him to pay up. But 
the musical demonstration did not 
accomplish its object, for the neigh
bors had the house-owner arrested, 
and he was fined by the magistrate 
next day.

Another landlord in the East-end 
of London, when he wants to get 
rid of any bad tenants, employs a 
young man of gigantic proportions, 
who enters their abodes and blows 
a shrill blast on a huge whistle, 
which is generally quite sufficient 
to bring the debtors out with ..âll 
the small change they can lay their 
hands on.

In Austria a debt-collecting agen
cy is run in connection with the 
post-offices. The plan has worked 
admirably, and large sums are col
lected yearly by the Austrian post
men.

© \szr Assy'

LL unwittingly has the Pear- 
Farmer given us a drawing 
lesson today. It came about 

through the little hoy's carelessness. 
The little boy MUST have been care
less or he would not have broken oft 
the head of the Clown belonging to 
the Humçty Dumpty Circus. Indeed, 
he not only broke off the head, but 
lost It, too. So he ran crying to the 
kind Pear-Farmer.

“Don’t weep, little boy,” said the 
Pear-Farmer, as he patted the head 
of the sobbing lad.

“But I c-c-can’t help It!" protested 
the little boy.

“Maybe I can help It,” consoled the 
Pear-Farmer; whereupon he contin
ued his favorite pastime, which was 
that of drawing ,pears upon a slate.

-..This time, however,"as soon as he had 
drawn a pear, he rubbed 'out some 
lines and added others; changing the 
appearance c-f the pear until finally , 
a merrily smiling clown stared the 
little boy right in the face. A magic 
word or two, and, presto! there was 
a clown’s head all solid like the miss
ing one. Of course, it took but a mo
ment to attach this new’ head to tho

A
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©

„nd/ shipbuilders 
their new insti

ll

<cbody.
Then away ran the little boy, com

forted and joyful. Indeed, he was too 
glad to think much 
drawing lesson which 
er had just given him. Fortunately, 
Polly Evani saw It all, and she coaxed 
the nice Pear-Farmer to make the pic
tures over again, in order that her boy 
and girl friends could copy them.

the splendid 
Pear-Farm-

VERY CONVENIENT.
If a tradesman wishes to collect 

a debt from a customer residing in 
a distant town, all he has to do is 
to send tho bill -t*- ttwr’posi-omce. 
It is then transmitted to the town 
in which the debtor lives. The post
man calls on the man, collects the 
money, and remits it to the post- 
office from whence the bill was 
transmitted. It is then delivered 
to the tradesman by post. If pay
ment is refused the tradesman is 
acquainted of the fact, and valuable 
time is thus saved.

Publicans in some parts of Eng
land keep a list of debtors, circu
lating it amongst themselves. When 
credit is refused the

commemoration of

*
FISHING FOR SHARKS. dressed shark’s fins, and a good 

portion of the supply comes from 
How the Great Brutes are Captur- the Pacific.

ed in Australia*.
Aitutaki, one of the Cook Island^! NAPOLEON LOVED SINGING.

is celebrated for shark-catching all V». -----
over Australia. One does not catch HiSVI 
sharks in Aitutaki after the usual ^ 
fashion, writes Beatrice Grimshaw 
iu her book,.“In the Strange South 
Seas.” There is something more 
exciting in store for the visitor who 
goes fishing in Aitutaki lagoon.

By noon the lagoon is unbearably 
warm in all the shallow parts, and music was concerned, 
the sharks, which inhabit it in large Now comes an English denial of 
numbers, begin to feel uncomfor- j’he slander. In the Gentlewoman 
table. Some of them head for the it is admitted that the musical 
coral-patches here and there, and, tastes of “the Corsican ogre” 
lie on the sand in the shelter of the not elevated.
rocks, their bodies thrust as far loved singing so much that many a
into the clefts and crannies of the time after a concert he ordered the
coral as they can manage to get. vocalists to come to the palace and
lias is the Aitutakian’s tipportu- sing before him and the Empress
ulJy- . - Josephine,

ly a e.admireji T* 18 Perfectly, fearless in the A curious anecdote is told of his 
jtheir dWzlitAr water, and he knows that the shark brusque manner of dealing with

beauty and grace, anti inquiry info" ls' a_ ,et a stupid brute. So ne ' artists. One night at a concert at
the reason of this reveals that, ns*a a,rms milsc tvith a knife, takes a ; the Tuileries while Duport, the
nation, the parents are very guard ” 1 onS 10Pai noosed in a slip-knot. famous violoncellist, was perform
ed over their children, especially a. ‘i110, cn,( ’. ,and taves *rvm bis i ing a solo, the Emperor suddenly 
the girls,, when they arc of a very . ? in o t ie warm, green | entered; His Majo> ,y nodded his
tender age. It is noteworthy that t ’ , ‘cre |ie has marked the lat- head approvingly and when the 
even among the poorer classes the _ ^ f a 8 1H| St *lng out *,rom piece was finished said to Duport :
women not only walk gracefully, ?XomVLd'ornolT“How the do you manage
but carry tlieir heads with charming -pi , , , • the surface. to keep that instrument so mot-
dignity These women gain this Jt, bv «“’by te •»»>«» «"and kin, ’cello
no.se through carrying burdens on becomes aware of a delicate tickling hc *"“* *° , >* ^tween his
their heads ; and in order that the aii ainncr i • -, , 8 spurred boots.
children of the better class may not he rath(?r likes thj he stays^uite , Poor I?uPont near]y fainted when 
lack this quality, they are trained stiH and- enjoys it. It is the Aitu- ho saw hls tveasure treated like a
tLdarryn ? Welght-S °n ^ei,r takian, tickling him as boys tickle ^ari Kkr!f- * „• «
beads. It is an exercise practised a trout in a stream, and for ex- he Jooked on- trembling from head 
in many school* and that it has a actly the same reason. He has got ^°, *ast> however, he dart-
beneficial effect is evident by the the noose in his left hand and his cd forward and cal,ed °ut “§ir !” 
manner in which it develops the aim is to slip it over the shark’s ln such Pathctlc tones that the Em- 
nock and shoulders. tail, while he distracts the brute’s perc,r handed him back the instru-

Parents are not neglectful of the attention by pleasantly tickling m^lt’ 
profile of their children.^ Either with the other hand. He is pretty Dupont thereupon showed how 
<i mrd 10r or the nurse is said to sure to get the noose on before the the instrument was held, but every 

teach the features how to grow,” shark suspects anything. Once that time his imperial master extended 
and in order to lengthen or stright- is accomplished he rises to the sur- his hand to attempt to do it lum
en the nose, it is gently pinched face like a sh»etîïï£~\ air-bubble, se^ Duport threw himself back in 
several times a day. The growth iç swings himself into thb boat, and alarm, till finally Josephine whis.-
regulated in this way. gives the order to haul in. - pored someth’-n g to her husband,

The Italian child is never allowed The men in the boat lay hold of who burst out laughing and put 
to rub its eyes. If it bursts into the rope, tighten with a sharp jerk, end to the ’cello lesson, 
tears it is not repressed, but al- and toil on.
lowed to have the cry out. This, Now the shark begins to realize 
it is claimed, beautifies the eyes that something has happened, and 
and makes them clear, whilst rubb- realizes it still more fully in an-
ing the eyes injures them in many other minute or two, when he finds The recently perfected orocess of
ways. Reading m a dim light is himself fighting for his life on the manufacturing Wmîels S bar
never indulged in ; but the two fac- gunwale of a rocking boat, against rels is described in Popular Me 
tors which contrive most to beauty îalf a dozen islanders armed with chanics. The barrel is formed from 
are rest when not feeling well, and knives and axes. a single piece of steel by a series
avoidance of much meat. By taking The battle is short ; the great of operations in hydraulic presses 
a complete rest when even slightly brute is soon finished, and in an- of special design, and with the ex 
indisposed, the Italian woman other hour or two the village is ccption of tho upper’ head which 
avoids nervous prostration, and feeding on Ins meat, and his fins are is hard brazed to the inturned 
does not. lose her good complexion, drying in the sun, to be sold to the edge of the body it is wholly 
Her d:et includes very little meat, trader by and by for export o seamless. The bungs and vent 

'Pi-rni is- enterr m tffrg-eQuantifies, China. ~ - “ holes are reinforced with ring plugs
* u tl‘® face treated constantly by No dinner-party in China is com- of rivet steel upset in place under 
rcr .saqo plete without a dish of daintily a 200-ton hydraulic riveter

>:<

ntcrest in Instrumental Music 
Chiefly Curiosity.

Napoleon has been described as 
almost a music hater, 
writer put him at the very foot of 
the list of modern rulers so far as 
appreciation or even toleration of

,z;of Stranraer 
the fund of 
four years ago to provide a soup 
kitchen for poor school children 
was exhausted, and it was agreoc 
to ask Provost the Earl of Stair to 
convene a public meeting on an 
early date.

A recent

man every
where he calls, he either pays up 
or clears out of the place. Hotel 
proprietors have a similar scheme. 
They prepare a list of “dead-beat” 
visitors- -visitors who have gone 
away without paying their bills— 
and send it monthly to every no
table hotel. When possible a de-/ 
scription and photograph of the 

dead beat” is given.—London Tit- 
Bits.

In many of the

were
But for all that he. a •

ITALIAN WOMEN.
/

Some pf the Secrets of Their Grea 
Beauty.

< (
-r*

• >^Thç women of, ta 
the World.’over . jr
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SENTENCE SERMONS.
Character is what we make of 

life’s conditions.
It takes more than good living to 

make the good life.
It takes a lot of puPy to stand 

up against prosperity.
He is a foe to truth who would 

try to defend it with error.
The holy life is the one that is 

healthy all the way through.
No day is long enough to waste 

any of it in nursing enmity.
The unanswered prayer finds its 

fruitage in the disciplined heart.
The man who is going to heaven 

never tries to take up all the road.
Do heaven’s business and heaven

ly beauty will take care of itself.
There’s little of the water of life 

in works on religious hydrostatics.
There’s a lot of difference be

tween the tongue of fire and a fiery, 
tongue.

No man is as good as he might 
be who doss not try to be better 
than he can be.

No man needs our pity more than 
he w’ho is indifferent to the sorrows 
of others.

It’s always safe to deny the au
thority of an opportunity that 
thrusts itself in on a duty.

The steps downward are so many 
and so small that men seldom re
cognize the grade.

There’s some moral disease pre
sent when the sight of another’s 
happiness gives us pain.

It is often worth while to do ah 
apparently fruitless act for the sake 
of acquiring a helpful habit.

When people are hungry for the 
living bread it’s folly feeding them 
lectures on agriculture.

Too many of us make the mis
take of tjhinking that the more load 
we can carry the more life we will 
live. *

For several minutes

an

mass
man.*

SEAMLESS STEEL BARRELS.

DISPLEASED AT LEAST.
“What’s the matter, darling ? 

You look as if some great sorrow 
had come to you.”
. “Mrs. Watterson came over to 
see the baby this morning, and she 
insisted that he looked the 
image of you.”
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mV*IN MERRY OLD ENGLAND
NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 

BULL AND HIS PEOPLE, t
Occurrences in the Land That 

Reigns Supreme in the Com
mercial World.

The chairman of the Dunmow 
Board of Guardians says there nro 
no genuine unemployed in the dis
trict.

Air. George Meredith has sent a 
gift of books from his own book 
shelves to tho Royal Hospital for 
Incurables, Putney.

Owing to a very small number 
of aliens now coining to England, 
the Alien Immigration Board sits 
but rarely in London.

The calendar for the Liverpool 
winter Assizes, which opened rec 
cntly, contained the names of 
fewer than eighty prisoners.

There are now 105,854 students in 
the London County Council even
ing schools, an increase of 0,300 
over the number last year.

Negotiations have been conclud
ed by the War Office for the pur
chase of the Radford estate, near 
Edinburgh, for cavalry barracks.

For breaking a public lamp in 
Oxford a Cambridge undergradu
ate was, at the Oxford City Court, 
ordered to pay $5, including costa.

The Manx Salt Company, which 
has been in existence several years, 
whose works are at Ramsey, an
nounces itr first dividend of two 
per cent.

After a dealer had been fined 
$5.76 at Chelmsford for working a 
horse in an unfit state, the animal 
was sold in the public market for 
60 cents.

Two women named King and 
Cox were each fined $5 at Dudley 
for jeering at a young woman when 
she was attending her sweetheart’s 
funeral.

The new West London County 
Court, in North End road, Fulham, 
which takes the place of the old 
Brompton County Court, was re
cently opened.

Out of 1,639 applications for pen
sions, 1,600 have been granted by 
the Salford Old Age Pensions Com
mittee, the allowance in the ma
jority of cases being five shillings.

By the will of the late Mr. Rio 
ard Cope Morgan, founder of th 
publishing house of Morgan & 
Scott, the sum of £2,395, duty free, 
is bequeathed for division among 
the employes.

Members of the family of the 
Rev©Canon William Rilaad-Bed- 
ford, who has juot resigned the liv
ing of Sutton Coldfield, Warwick
shire, have held the incumbency 
during the past 200 years.

A lady teacher of domestic sci
ence laments that in large factory 
towns they have great difficulty in 
getting young girls to attend cook
ery classes in the evenings. They 
generally prefer to make dresses.

A lady at Preston w-ho is a mo
ther of 16 children and a granny to 
several others has still sufficient 
energy to hit a butcher on Hie facctf^ 
with a clog. She had to pay a finJ^F 
of $1.20 for the exhibition of tem
per.

An old lady who has been enjoy
ing the comforts of the Willesden 
Workhouse for several years had 
$1,250 invested in Consols.
Guardians in the interest of the 
ratepayers, are claiming the cash.
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ORPHAN HOMES OF SCOTLAND

Started by William Qiiarricr, Oucu 
a Penniless Waif.

The Orphan Homes of Scotland, 
better known as “Quarrier’s Orphan 
Homes,” are situated near Bridge 
of Weir, in the heart of the pic
turesque hills of Renfrewshire, and 
sixteen miles from the busy city of 
Glasgow’. Their origin and history 
is told in an most interesting ar
ticle in The Quiver. One dark, 
dreary night in the winter of 1835, 
William Quarrier stood in the High 
street of Glasgow a poor, penni
less waif, seven years of age, with 
bare head and shoeless feet, watch
ing the stream of wealthy citizens 
hurrying, from their prosperous 
business houses in the city to their 
comfortable homes in the suburbs.

city magnates 
dream, if they cast a hurried glance 
at the poorly clad, fatherless bairn, 
that he wTas destined to become one 
of the greatest Christian philan
thropists in the history of the na
tion. On that eventful night, sev
enty years ago, pinched with cold 
and faint with the pangs of hun
ger, William Quarrier purposed in 
his brave young heart that if ever 
he became a man he would devote 
his life to seek and to save those 
vho, like himself, wrere fatherless 
waifs in the dismal slums of the 
great city. This little acorn of a 
holy purpose, planted by God in 
the fertile soil of that noble heart, 
has grown into that giant oak whoso 
branches have sheltered from life’s 
cruel storms 13,000 of Scotland’s 
orphan children.

Little did these

“How was your speech received 
at the club?” asked ono of Chum- 
ley’s friends, 
t.ulated me very heartily, 
one of the members came to me 
and told me that, when I sat down, 
he said to himself that if was tlia 
best thing I had ever done.”

Why, they congra- 
In fact,
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gof + ! pity, wouldn’t it? Then I think
X I ^— <( you could manage without kneel-
n ± me."

X “I see. I could put on my black 
C( dress, though. It's got some sticky 
jt stuff I spilt down the front.”
+ “Rut I am afraid before this mar- 
Ô riage takes place you will have to 
£ grow a little older.”
5 “Of course!”
5 She essayed a laugh. The mo

ther pricked up her ear- ; it was the 
first time the sound of laughter had 

0 come from those lips for many an 
I hour ; the child continued—
'p “You don’t think I am so silly as 

to think I can be married in short 
frocks, do you ? What an old goose 

-v., h i m. w , . you are ! Of course, I mean when"Ye.. You did—did you .otî Ah. Stï ' ÏÇ "li^TîhiÆbUuk

Don’t tell me there was any mis- chamber they were coming to. But drcss wdj _rf)_ Fnn S'- ' k th k
take —the girl saw you herself ! I • she wanted to think of it ; there was __n, t * < t
ought to be With Gracie now, but | happiness in the thought. Her my fauU lit vou nromM ” 
you wouldn t coiwa when I sent for companion’s voice rang so cheer- “Whv certainly I most cheer- 

ou. She—I—Cnoughl if I came for , ily-it gave her hope. There seem- fullv t W T JillVnu
u you wouldn't to so hard. You ed magic in it; power to dispel f yiF aTme wLn Jou are a'b g 
uld not—oh, you could not-if doubts and fears. \ ab]t me whon you ar0 a blg

you knew that perhaps her very life “What did you mean by a girl 8 «À rea] real nromiieî 
depended on you.” and a message you sent half-an- ^ r*olt rea lyTal realiest of

In speaking she had fallen on her hour ago] My landlady went to real promises If’vou àsk me when
knees; knelt to him in her entreaty, bed about nine o’clock. There has £ bia kirl to marrvvou I 
It hurt; he could not bear to see not been a soul near the house Confise * y y°U’
her—a woman—in this attitude of since.” J s„ jou 1 will,
supplication to him. Almost rough- “A mistake evidently.” «. ? sighed contentedly.. Nestling
ly he raised her to her feet. She answered feebly. Was too laidiF’ ° °S°d mr e-yehds aa she

When erect, not seeing through fatigued to seek explanation. He “People =r0 awav for honev dews 
her tear-streaming eyes, choked i was there, going home with her— don’t Lhfvf" Y *ho y de ’ 
with her emotion she plucked at his ; that was enough. * f, , -, . ,
coat sleeve. The action horrified! “In some wav, yes But there t, , 0 8!jm ed" Gathered that she 
, ■ . iwi 4-v.o v- ua,i _4.rir; . , - . ’ ^ . 1 ° had confused names by reading thehpTidl h?. moth!JiSdlathhbedd^was no mistake in your thinking me label on his tobacco packet. She 
beside his mothers death-bed, the capable of such brutality as— ua,i u;m fin i.:„. ,.hdying woman had plucked at the He stopped. Recollected the ^ored foY the lver nan’er to
counterpane in just such a way. words he had himself used to her mak„ imnro8«iont of enin/nn To
Roughly—to hide his aroused emo- in his anger at their last meeting, i. ‘ huL^atisfaetioJ had ma™ than
I i—he shook himself free. She was entitled to judge him so- CF ^ lEe satisfaction had mure t.utn

Then she seized on and took his was fully justified The reflection U“Ce lrjduCfT |1UI? UP ber
hand in her own burning hot shak- w„ bUter’a» gall! ~1"aKe ln the behet that they were

ing ones. Continued to plead, sobs She had no suspicion why ho o-ô-. -, , „ answered "It is mm
breaking her utterance— paused Had she known her an- i f " ’ • aIn",eicfl- 11 ls usu

If o. zsinild • a littla rVlild rlv * ■ , . X. U j w . a al for married persons to go away.It is a child, a little child dy- *wer might have been different. As m.]vt mnJrior wtnrn ,rping! She wanted to see you so it was sdio said meekly— f 1 consider where we will
much ! The doctor «md we were to "Please don't be angry with gît .Hh.‘SE. LnZl 
gratify her, and soothe her, perhaps me.” , been to the Hippodrome, haven t
get her to a sleep which will save It would have been impossible “°tj pv,«, r.n»rrri. antrVlori it thr.
her life. You wifi come back with for her to choore words more likely ,, '?• ' p 3,, ’ sp,arf cd 1 tbo 

->i i«i un w uiuuoc wuius moi o i «collection. The dustmen were
mo—oh, jou will, will you not7 She to touch him in his present mood i.„„- u_j eknows I have come to fetch you. 0f self-reproach. She spoke too1 ba**uhpd for a mument as shc an" 
She was so confident you would with such an tippeal in her tremu- 
come ! I—I have annoyed you, or lous voice, that retention of his an- 
dono something to displease you, I ger would have meant changing his 
know that, but I am all humility y hole nature.
now, Mr Masters ; humble, oh, so He strode on. It was all she could 
humble !” do to keep up with him. His anxi-

Rhe had slid to her knees again ety was to get where he might be
he could stop her, continu- 0f help. He forgot ; he had had so

little to do with women.
Humbly begging your pardon They reached the bungalow. Di- 

for whatever I have done. Praying vested themselves of their outdoor 
you, for my little child's sake, to garments in the hall. The house was
come back with me, please................so .quiet, Death himself might have

Please !” been in possession. It struck an
For a second time he stooped and unpleasant chill to her nc.w corn- 

raised the sobbing woman ; bodily er.
pil)r eel Iter up. Ha wufl naturally
a strong man, and the feeling filling 
him just then lent additional 
strength.

He was so much moved by the 
present that he lost sight of all he 
had heard, all he had seen in the 
past. Only knew that this woman, 
whom he loved with all his heart 
and soul, whose shoes he would 
have kissed, knelt to him.

“How dare you 1”
ÉÊà.is question was put fiercely, as 
^^that moment of lifting, he held 
bfi tightly to him. He repeated it—

“How dare you kneel to me 1 How 
d>re you beg of me to do what the 
to«6t inhuman wretch in the world 
wo lid do Î” *

For a moment he left her side ; 
inside that time had slipped into 
his overcoat and drawn a cap from 
hie pocket.

“Finish

the bags slip along with the maxi
mum amount of ease.

Of course, only one traveller is 
used, but this runs backwards and 
forwards at express speed, the bags 
being emptied and returned with 
marvellous cqlerity. To give you 
some idea of the rapidity with which 
the work is accomplished, I may 
say that by this method fifty tons 
an hour may be put on board, so 
that in forty hours the biggest bat
tleship afloat may have coaled and 
at the same time proceeded on her 
way a distance of

SOME 500 MILES.
Recently a clever invention has 

been patented by a stevedore named 
Louis A. de Mayo, wherebj Atlan
tic liners are enabled to coal in an 
incredibly short space of tin t. The 
ordinary rate of coaling with these 
vessels is about fifteen tons an hour, 
seven men being employed. By de 
Mayo’s system, however, five men 
are able to handle 180 tons an hour.
The frame and the machinery em
ployed are made of malleable iron 
and steel, and a continuous belt 
runs over a wheel at the top. Speci
ally shaped buckets, triangular in 
appearance, form the belt or chute.
The pins on the belt travel in chan- , .,nel irons so as to keep rigid on one comes scurfy, there is a weeping 
point. In the wheel It the top are ! the eves, catarrh of the nose
notches which catch these pins and , and \0** of *PP^te. When these 
throw over the buckets. symptoms appear the medicine may

If the slanting side of the bucket b® suspended for a fext days and 
were long enough to project over afterward resumed in the same 
the open chute that runs into the tiv8f Some animals do not improve 
coal port of the ship it would catch - ander the iodide treatment, and 
and tear the machine to pieces. But | these are usually the ones which do 
the inventor utilizes gravity, and n *1 abow 81Sns lodism. _ 
the force of the coal itself. Thus, i ^ there ire no signs of improve- 
the contents of bucket No. 2 assist ™eni; aft/r *hc animals have been
in conveying the coal in No. 1 buck- treat.ed foru foar °[ five week*> the 
et into the open chute, while No. medicine having ben given m as 
3 assists No. 2, and so on. !ar»3 doJfi.es a« appear desirable, it

The invention is a most ingeni- 18 an indication that the particular 
ous one and should minimize con-! amraal 18 ^ susceptible to the 
siderably the present difficulty in curative effects of the drug and the 
coaling liners. I believe, however, treatment may, therefore be aban- 
the time will soon come when no- doned. .
thiitg but liquid fuel will be employ- j^.18 n°t>. however, advisable to 
ed, and then we shall be able to administer iodide of p-tassium to 
say good-bye to bunkers and stok- mi]ch co"8' a8lt wl11 considerably 

swered- ^ . era, and solve for ever the perplex- *edu^ the mllk secretion or stop
“Twice ! That’s where I saw, THAI IjUfi SHIPS AT S F A ing questions regarding the speedi- lo altogether.

Ciuderalla !” wALllKU OilliJ AI - LA esJ Hmethodg *f “coaling” our ?reat part of the drug is excreted
That wouldn’t be altogether a fleets. throug.i the milk, and the milk it

bad place for a honeymoon, would! unfit for use. It should not be giv-
it? Then there’s the Zoo-how GREAT IMPROVEMENT ON THE ------------ *------------ en animals m advanced pregnancy,
» linn f fUntl’» as there is danger of producing

Lovely ' You are a very dear 0LD PROCESS. FOREIGN DEVILS MISBEHAVE, abortion. The best results are ob-
old Prince Charlie. I think if 1 ------ v. . . „ . ~t . B4 . 'tained by Pu*hi“g ^be drug
couldn’t marry you I wouldn’t ... .. T. V,olatf Tombs, Deface and Steal you see its effect. The many tests
marry anybody. I am sorry for all Twiners arc Enabled to Coal China s Sacred Monuments# to hich this treatment has been
the other little girls that can’t ill a Very Short Space The following letter, received by PRn°Jtfiô
marry you. You know lots of lit- the secretary of the American Asi- ex?ePtloTns- »t®. 8Pf^. curative
Ha rrivU rlnn’f vr.11 V of Tline. value. In addition to this, the tu-tle gnis, don fc you ( atic Association and published m Ha nnintrd pvt^rnallv

ies. But then you are my real; In the old days, said a retired1 the Journal of that body, indicates “itu tincture of iodide or Lneol’s
sweetheart, you know.’ naval captain recently, the coaling that the “foreign devils” in China Solution or one of the solutions

Im glad. Cos you can t mar- process adopted by warships was occasionally conduct themselves in Should be injected subcutaneousli
tv mor^itian one, can youj I hope not July hazardous both to the col- a manner to earn that title. The into the tumor
the other UtTle girls won't cry, all .her Lnd the man-of-war, but a sad letter is eitrned bv Vrr.dArirV Ma a , , • .th».,T«V; ... • ««««.«f time besides, tor instance, ; Cormiek an’dfs dated Pekin th^diea^ TeXtoÆllsto

X don t think they will. Some a cruiser on her way to join the tember 2, 1903. It reads: ot the ra^fumroMmakea any me-
of them are bigger than you ; have ; main fleet would perhaps run out Dear Sir • A IunE°us maires any me
given up crying.” ' - of coal, and the captain would an- vandalism has occurred in Phin» ît°? lu fT UDCertaT‘ • l 18 kno^n

Oh, big little girls cry! But cher, hail the collier, who would I since ^ esneeiallv in nÏhÎ f F d 1° Ï* tM*
they don’t make a noise and they come alongside and also anchor, ^ ’ especially m North sues from the food and the disease
don’t like you to see. I’ve seen ; heavy tenders would be placed be- a j the most celebrft- therefore, not contagious. Heal-
mamma cry !” ! tween the two vessels, and the coal- f and '’aIuable monuments, sculp- thy animals will not contract lumpy

Prince Charlie was silent; he too mg would begin. If there was a ™rcs’.etc-> threatened with de- jaw from a diseased anima unless 
had seen the mother’s tears. The smooth sea then the operation | struct'1.o"- This can be said of the the fungous passes directly into 
child prattled on- might terminate without any aeri-1 ™°nolltba fcb? MlnS Tombs to some wound or abrasion of the heal-

We shall have to go all the way ous damage to either vessel, but ̂  10 n.or^b °b Pekm, where the stat- thy animal or drops on the food
to Hoavcn when we are married, with a heavy swell and a strong î1*08 ln *ne famous avenue of stone which is consumed by the hea.thy.
shan’t we?” tide running the ships would grind :images have defaced and It is best not to allow a diseased

He wondered what childish idea and pound each other until it was ̂ here depredations of images, animal to run with the healthy
could prompt such a question ; a wonder sometimes the side of the carvlpg8> etc., by visitors are in- ones- ’ eTJ Pttle information is
asked— weaker vessel wasn’t stove in. creasing. now at hand as to just what plants

“What makes you think that, dar- The process was a slow one too During 1907 a foreigner abroad,-* Ibe fu°gous come from and it would 
ling ?” for with the best intentions the o^rwise respected, financed an Jel1-wbo are ,trou*

“When wo went to church last men seldom succeeded in stowing expedition to Sian-fu in the prov- i bIed wlt!? tae disease, to make as
Sunday—no, it was the Sunday be- away more than fifteen tons an I ™ce °f Shensi. Tne head of the ! 1“any observations as possible
fore ; the man in the white dress hour, and in this way thirty hours1 expedition asserted afterward that ! f, ng this line, as to the season oi
said so.” would be spent in putting on board | his primary object had been to filch j ye.a[i the .flnd of *b« “a"

“Did he?” a matter of 460 tons. And this, | the Nestorian Tablet and float it ture of the soil, etc When this in-
“Yes ; ho did really. I heard him mind you, could only be accomplish- away by the Wei and Yellow rivers, tormation is gained, then means

quite plainly. He said ‘marriage* ed when Father Neptune was in his The enterprise failed owing to the be ta ,en to Prevcut the disease 
are made in heaven.' Is heaven kindliest mood. presence of foreign residents at 01 lumpy Jaw‘
very very beautiful, Prince Char- I have known occasions when a Sian-fu and the precautions of the 
lie?” man-of-war and her collier have Governor of Shensi, who removed

“Much more beautiful than we been together for best part of a the monument into the city of 
can even think it is darling.” clay, and at the end of that time Sian-fu.

“All the good little girls go ther* the exchange of coal has been less Recently one of the Government 
don t they 1 e than fifty tons.. In times of war, boards called the attention of the

“Yes. Most certainly.” of course, the question of coaling throne to foreign vandalism in the
'“When doctors come to people was a very serious one and was of- Temple of Heaven enclosure at Pe 

they are ill, aren’t they? And j ten.the greatest hindrance to the kin. Last year foreign trespassers 
they die sometimes when they are mobility of a fleet, but things have commited outrages there which at- 
ill, don t they ? . If I die now changed since then, and a warship tracted the attention of the throne,
shall I go right stralght to Heaven, may now coal without even having About the same time the depreda- 
P-nnce Charlie? to reduce her 8Peed- tions of foreigners caused the
side tuTn^he^head8 The tremb". HOW IS IT MANAGED? d“8ed°to vi^ter^" " l° b<$

L^ehdanJ Well a, you probably know every The destruction of
there. Life and death were fighting man:of-war . *ta own eollier, 
for conquest. Contemplation of the ^companies her in all her
battle is ever sad ; sadder because , ^.p8' •ever r®ady . to 8UPP^y th® 
the watchers can do nought to turn ^1“ r“°nU8RF1rnteral a8uSOOn a8 sh.e
the tide to victory. Time was ar- *ha“ „ Ea®b wa.r.sblP 18
1 *l a,. i;aii. ___ now fitted with a cable which on-Inter; jet the little one was «peak- bl her to tow, or be towed, by
,ng a, it the Grim One . victory her collie the ’ aL rule\;inY
were assured. that the bigger vessl supplies th!

motive power. As soon as ^he bat
tleship expresses her desire for 
more coal a cableway is run from 
the mast of the collier to a jury 
mast rigged on the battleship. When 
the connection is made, a email en
gine on the collier is constantly at 
work keeping the cable from sag
ging, for, at you can understand, 
the distance between the vessls 
(usually about 400 feet) is constant
ly varying. When the cable has 
been fixed, the man-of-war con
tinues her journey at a speed of 
about ten knots an hour, towing the 
collier, and thus assisting the small 
engine in keeping the cable taut.

At a given signal a coal bag 
taining about 2,000 pounds weight 
is hauled up to the “travell r,” or 
cradle, and then drawn fr m the 
collier to the battleship by means 
of a wire hawser wound on a steam 
capstan. In order to assist the 
traveller on her way the cable is 
raised at the starting point so that

* » -4»“I can truthfully say 
that I believe that, but for 
the use of yotir Emulsion 
I would long since have 
been in my grave. I was 
past work—could not walk 
up-hill without coughing 
very hard.”

THIS, and much more was 
written by Mr. G. W. Hower
ton, Clark’s Gip, W. Va. We 
would like to send you a full 
copy of his letter, or you 
might write him direct. His 
case was really marvefons, 
but is only one of the many 
proofs that

Ilhe Farm :iUNCLE DICK;1
▼ X

0
* Ie> TREATMENT 07 LUMP JAW.

Or, The Result ot Dlolomaey and Tact. When the tumors are external 
and attached to soft parts only, they 
may be removed by a trained vet
erinarian and the animal recover. 
But this course cannot be depend
ed upon, for, unless the tumor is 
completely removed it will appear 
again. Good results have been ob
tained in the treatment of this dis
ease by the use of iodide of potas-

0
>

' "Chapter xv.—(Cont’d).

slum.
The iodide of potassium is given 

in doses of 1% to 2% drams once a 
day, dier^ived in water and admin
istered as a drench, 
should vary somewhat according to 
the size of the animal and with the 
effects that are produced. If the 
dose is sufficiently large there ap
pear signs of iodism in the course 
of a week or ten days. The skin be-

Scott’s
Emulsion

« The dose
t t

is the most strengthening 
and re-vitalizing preparation 
in the world. Even in that 
most stubborn of all diseases 
(consumption) it does won
ders, and in less serious 
troubles, such as anemia, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, 
or loss of flesh from any 
cause the effect is much 
quicker.
Pv not delay. -Get a bo*tln r* ROOTT’S 

i JiMiJlSiUN-- be eu.-e lfs bOOTrS aud 
try it.

All DRUGGISTS

Let os send yon Mr. Howerton's letter 
aad some literature on Consumption. 
J ust send u. a Font Card and mention 
tbls paper.

11

SCOTT Oc BOWNE 
128 Wellington St., W. Toronto
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Please < .

Then he followed her to the sick 
room. *

CHAPTER XVI.
Gracie was sitting up in bed, 

propped up by the pillows. . Mas
ters gave a sigh of relief ; they were 
not too late. Death might be 
knocking at the door, but had not 
yet been a'clmitted.

The child looked expectantly at 
the door as her mother opened it. 
Her checks and eyes were bright 
with tho fever in them. Then the 
expectant look mellowed into a 
smile. She had seen the man be
hind !

“I knew you would come, Prince 
Charlie !”

“Of course you did ! Knew I 
should come when I knew you want
ed me. I shouldn't have been much 
of a Prince Charlie if I hadn’t, 
should I?”

Masters sat on the bed with his 
back against the headrail. Put his 
arm round the little one and snug
gled her to him. She nestled up 
to him with a croon—a little grunt
ing ejaculation of content—as he 
tucked the clothes closely round 
her. Did not seem to desire to talk, 
was just simply happy in having 
him there. He inquired—

“Comfy?”
“Awful.”
He was grieved to feel how she 

had fallen away. How, in a few 
days, she had grown so thin. For 
the mother’s and child's sakes, he 
made no outward manifestation of 
his grief ; expressed no surprise.

felt that his mission just then 
was to brighten, not to shed gloom. 
Spoke jestingly—

“Now that Prince Charlie is here, 
what have you to say to his royal 
highness? Nothing?”

“I dreamed a dream, Prince 
Charlie !”

“Oh 1”
“Yes. That you were married to 

me ; that you were my husband.”
“Did you? Now that was some

thing like a dream ! What sort of 
husband did I make?”

“I don’t know. You see the 
dream didn’t last long enough.”

“That was a bad job ! Because if 
you had liked me in the dream, you 
might have married me later on.”

“I thought that.” She spoke 
quite gravely. “But you see I 
know I should like you as a hus
band.”

( i

t (

that brandy.”
There was that in hie voice which 

commanded obedience ; she never 
thought of disobedience.

“You will come?”
She put the quesetion trembling

ly ; holding the glass to her lips 
with a shaking hand.

“At once.”
A feeling of anger took possession 

of him ; that she could put such a 
question ; he continued—

“How can you ask?”
Her only answer was a soulful, 

grateful cry ; a cry from her heart—
“Thank God 1”

FARM NOTES.
He who sells butter at common 

prices, which is made from milk 
produced from common cows, fed 
the common way, will never rise to 
comfortable circumstances, but 

lead a hard life of toil all his days.
A miller knows just what he can 

get from a ton of wheat, so much 
bran, pollard, coarse flour and fine.
A baker can tell you how many 
loaves of bread from a sack of flour, 
hut somehow the farmer seems to 
content himself to remain in the 1— 
most happy state of ignorance so 
far as technical knowledge is con
cerned, and matters that are quite 
essential to his well being in busi
ness.

Dairymen who cannot patronize 
creameries will find it to their ad
vantage to secure customers in the 
nearest village or city, who will re
gularly consume all the butter they 
can make. If a first-class article is 
produced it is not difficult to get 
more consumers than needed. Aside 
from the advantage of obtaining re
tail prices, there is really a saving 
in delivering the butter over the 
system of selling it at the stores, 
for private customers, having once 
learned the quantity they will use 
for the week or fortnight, rarely 
take less and frequently order extra 
quantities for special occasions, if 
it can be obtained. There is no far- 
mer, however distant from market, 
who should not gn at least once iu 
two weeks.

He was feeling himself consider
ably less of a hero than on the last 
occasion of their meeting. But this 
was not a time for thought ; as he 
opened the door he said, almost 
gruffly—

“You can see your way ?”
There was quite light enough shed 

by the moon for that ; and there 
was light ahead too ! She knew she 
could rely on him ; the very sound 
of his voice told her that ; was an 
insp'ration in itself. Making her 

to the hall door she staggered 
; down the little stone flight to 
pavement.

Ere she reached the bottom step, 
he had turned down the lamp, 
closed the house door and joined 
her.

He

carvings
around the base of the famous 
marble tope in the Yellow Temple 
begun before 1909. Other instances 
than the above might be cited if 
required.

At the present rate of progress 
there is danger that the monuments 
that are to be the chief attraction 
of China’s future parks, museums 
and historic shrines will be effect
ually destroyed within a few years.

The improvement of railway 
nections with Europe during the 
last year has been the means of 
this rapid development of vandal
ism. The destruction at the Ming 
Tombs has occurred since the open
ing of the raijway to Nan-kou, little 
more than a'y^ar ago. In a short 
time a railway will be opened to 
the Tomb of Confucius, where sim
ilar outrage will most certainly be 
committed if something is not done 
to prevent it.

The formation of a society which 
shall receive sufficient prominence 
to give it power to impress upon 
travellers and other visitors that 
vandalism in China has reached a 
state of aggravated grievance would 
be a means toward its arrest.

* (To be continued.)
*■

POSSIBILITIES OF STEADINESS Con-
Steadiness is a virtue, but it can 

be carried too far.
“Mrs. Madden,” a gentleman 

once said to an old Irishwoman in 
his town, “Your neighbor, Herbert 
Bisbing, has applied to me for 
work. Is he steady?”

Mrs. Madden threw up her hands.
“Steady, is it?” she said.

“Take my arm. . . . Cling to me 
tightly. You are not fit to walk 
alond.

And she clung. Forgot all he had 
said to her. Just had something 
strong and powerful tb cling to in 
her time of trouble, and she clung 
Her heart beat so as to pain her. 
Sho heard him speak and spoke to 
him in reply. But all the while her 

;iieart was full of prayers of grati
tude. God had been very good to 
her.

’ ?

I am glad you think that.”
“Who asks? Do you say to me 

‘marry me,” or do I say to you 
‘marry me’ ?”

“M’well, that depends. I really 
don’t think it would matter much ; 
which ever way you like best.”

“Of course, you would marry me 
if I asked you ? What do I have to 
do—kneel down, like the Prince in 
Cinderella ?”

That is the really proper way, of 
course. But if you have a very 
pretty pinafore on it would be a

i <
“Sure,

if he was any steadier he’d be 
dead.”

-----------.
THE ALIEN INCLEVER CHILDREN.

Hindu children are remarkable 
for their precocity. Many of them 
are skilful workmen at an age when 
European children are learning the 
alphabet^A boy of seven may be 
a skilful ^food-carver, while some 
of the handsomest rugs are woven 
by childrW not yet in their teens.

XÇE.
It ih a mistake to think that Eng

land alone receives a large foreign 
population. In France there are 
one million çnd a half aliens, and, 
hut for a registration fee of about 
50 cents once paid, however ) mg 
their stay, they have the full ’rea
dout of khe country.

con-
Every step they took brought 

them nearer the bungalow. Nearer 
the lealization of hopes ujon which 

had almost erected a monu- 
^*t. She knew —felt rather—for 
certain that he would save Gracie. 
Faith ^*s strong in her.

Ha kept her talking al) the way

i i *
The amateur play cards, but the 

professional works them.
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REWARD '

f TAISANG & COMPANY fc
d animal»: "h" brown <j> RESTAURANT and BAKERY \i/

b ded bar over a crowfoot _aIho

l< i left tliigh. One dark gray
th e year old filly branded^
on right jaw. One black filly 
coming two year old, branded bar 
over crowfoot on left ehoulder.

James P. Low

CorrespondenceWoolf with his excellent record 
as a member of the House and as 
a candidate of the prog essive 
and honest Rutherford G wern- 
ment should be returned by the 
electors of Cardston with a large 
majority.—Leth Herald.

Special Correspondence
(Continued from 1st. page)Cardston, March 17,1909. 

Editor “Alberta Star,”
I see from the Lethbridge 

papers of last week that Attorney 
General Cross held meetings at 
Raymond and Stirling in the 
interests of the Rutherford Gov
ernment.

Can you tell us, Mr. Editor, 
why the Hon. Mr. Cross does not 
come to Cardston? His presence 
here would offer an opportunity 
to ask him some question, public 
ly, regarding some of the letters 
which he has sent into this dis
trict and apout which there re 
mains some serious doubts in the

O'

wm «shave the private views of some 
persons or prominence in the 
Church made public if not to 
influence thereby the uninformed 
voter to vote according 10 this 
private opinion. Pres. Wood and 
Duce have stated that they, as the 
Presidency of this Stake are not 
in politics—and I am glad they
have .0 stateil; and if this be',me. LaiTiD S ReStâUrant 

belonging to the

vl>Fresh Fruit, Candies 

Japanese and Chineese Fancy Goods 

Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco

<1/A❖
TèA

The provincial treasury lost 
$900 Monday when the opposit
ion backed up in nine ridings 
and decided to let them go by 
acclamation. But there are at 
least nine other nominees who 
have the opportunity of shedding 
$100 each for the good of the
cause.

«s wflS Meals served at all hours
CHINEESE LABOR FURNISHED

/IS

%*
every person 
Murmon Church is at liberty to and Bakery ®®®e®s®®®s®®®®®©®®®®s®sW'£

I Hold Up My W„.rk I.vote as they choo°e, notwithstand
ing these gum shoe whispers

While I respect every man in 
his rights as a citizen, r.nd accord 
him the privilege of expressing 
his opinion privately" or publicly, 
Mr. Wood’s opinion Is no better 
than any other man’s opinion, 
who is as well informed upon this 
or any other subject, as he is.

Yours for truth and freedom, 
Hypatia

®❖ After I0;30 p m 40c.Meals 35c 
Meal i tekets—21 meals for $5.00. eIs it right to condemn a Gov

ernment that has done no wrong? 
The condemnation of the in
nocent is not the practice of the 
honest Albertan electorate.

®
Bread, cakes and pastry baked 

to order
For the fu'l inspection of the public. I take no second place 
and invite comparison for excellence in every detail. I have 
the largest assortment of Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Suit 
Cases, Rope, Bits, Spurs, etc. south of Calgary. 1 solicit 

I aim to please. My prices are right.

minds of a great many. It may 
be that you can shed some light 
upon the matter.

emA choice line of confectionery 
andjfruit in season'always 

on hand
®a trial.

Respectfully 
James P. Low. ®®

t
: M. A. Coombs

®®®®®®s®®®®®®®®®®$®®®®®®®®

®®CAHOON 
HOTEL BlockGive us a CallBIG STOCK REDUCTION t m<<

IsaleIIt is rather strange that a man 
of Mr. Low’s alleged capability 
and his supposed knowledge of 
public affairs and public men 
should ask such a question as that 
contained in the above article.
We will answer Mr. Low’s question 
however just to satisfy him, not 
that we think there “remains some 
serious doubts iu the minds of a 
great many,” but rather that Mr.
Low’s is the great mind in which 
these many doubts exist and that 
merely for the purpose of giving 
hit» an opportunity to see hih 
name in print. When Mr. Rivers 
the candidate for the Lethbridge 
District, was in Edmonton in con 
nection with the petition of the 
Town of Raymond for the Govern
ment to consider their claims to 
the G. T. P. Mr. Cross promised 
him a couple of meetings. To 
show that the Hon. Attorney Gen
eral had not much time at bis 
disposal in the south we need only 
remind oar readers that both the 
meetings at Stirling and Raymond 
were held in one day—that no 
meeting was held at Lethbridge 
or any other part of the District.
It is rather a serious insinuation 
that Mr. Low makes when he infers 
that Mr. Woolf would dare read 
and quote letters from Mr, Cross 
and cause them to be published as 
his letters which did not originate 
from that worthy gentleman. We 
do n»t know whether or not Mr.
Low would dare do such a thing 
but we do know that Mr. Woolf 
would not. He is not the kind ut 
man to do such a thing. There 
was no need for Mr Cross to come 
to Cardston for the purpose hinted 
at by Mr. Low. If anyone serious. \ VVeeKty JOUmal FOT tRC 
ly doubts the an.horehip of rh.
letters in question they can soon fâHTlCr 311(1 fllS lâïïlily 
become satisfied by writing, wiring 
or telephoning Mr. Cross, This 
would be far the better way. Mr.
Woolf has made the matter very 
clear and those who have taken 
time to give? the ^matter any 
thought at all and have listened to 
Mi. Woolf cannot help >ut be eon 
vinced of the honesty of his posi
tion and the straightforwardness 
of his actions in the matter — E ’•

au *9: rGet your 0SI« Agents Wanted to sell Securities:
:J. Robertson To make fortunes 

out of tfie future 
l you must put some 

thing into the 
present.

TIN Gold-coppers pay ) 
big Dividends all J 

British Col- f
Owing to our surplus 

stock, and beintr com
pelled to reduce same, 
we will offer special bar
gains for the next thirty 
days, at prices never be
fore heard of in S< utc- 
ern Alberta,

«9: For Sale, Fruit Lauds 
and cheap homes, City 
Lots, tarais & Suburban 
acreage.

e GALV AN 1 ZED 
IRON .

and FUR NI CE WORK •
—done at the—

'i«: Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
Office: Custom House Block

ALBERTA

«» -ver 
mibia.

«4:t e *«:: CARDSTON «9:
♦: » à

l Cardstc:', Tin &

Cornice Shop •
BAKER and CAMPBELL

BRITISH COLUMBIA ILLUalRATbD»

! e Ii
t

Richest ProvinceContaining over 100 views, Post Paid 25c. stamps.
in British Empire

rAlvin O. Rich I
v.»a♦

j
MagrathReal Estate Nothing Ventured, Nothing Won

Splendid Opportunity to Invest
\ The Richest men in the world are investing in British Columbia Copper 
r Gold and Silver mihes. Why can’t you begin now? The greatest Golds' Copper discovery of the age is in British Columbia.

Big Four Consolidated Gold Mines* Ltd. Capital $625,000
Every Dollar Subscribed used in Development of Mine

l Special offer—20c, per Share, will shortly advance to $1 l
Mines directly west of Le Roi and Le Roi No. 2 shares sold from 5 cts 

Î to $100.00 -and Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co. of Canada, Ltd.
,< shares $150.00 each, the Giant California adjoining our own, shares 

about $ 1 10.00. Granby Mine paid over 3,000,000.00 Dividends per 
year. Gold-Copper mines in British Columbia pay large Dividends. Big 

f Four assays from $5.00 to $800.00 in gold copper, silver with 30 per 
| cent in the treasury. Invest now and you won’t regret it. 1

NOTE—Most or these mines sold for a few cents once, bat over capitalized even now ç 
; pay big dividends. Big Four is on tne railway, near smt-ltors. ((
f Kuerlaud mines receivi d Highest Awar e for ncm-et gold-copper ore sent to St. Louie, 
i Exposition, Big Four, had besi display ut Dominion Fair, New W •etministei, B. V,
,, No less tuau iUO shares sold for cash, above this. Shares can be bad on instalment plan, (j

Nothing Risked, Nothing Gained*
All we ass, is for you 

to call ami exam in" 
good.- bel or" purer a 1 ng 
else w here.

Alen are enquiring of me for Ranches 
in ihe hill country. Lis with my agent 
Charles Findley, Mt. View.

-m 11 r
:
:
4

<4

Lunch Counter \X .
W.SHEPHERDiX J

and Chop House $
One door north of city Meat Market •

Full line of General 
♦ Merchandise always on 
I hand. P rush groceries 
I a specialty.

X i Painter 
Paper-Hanger 

Sign and Banner Writer
ALBERTA

Leave orders at A. T. Henson’s Photo 
Parlors

:
4

»: Hot Scotch Meat Pie 
Hot Tamales 

Fruit Pies 
Ham Sandwiches

CARDSTON e
4 «

t 4 *
: e»I LOW & JENSEN 8*

1 X «
eMunicipal Directory, ’09- ALBERTA t #KIMBALL - - el X m

•jJ. T. NOBLE • n yearly contract, 15 per cent, cash, balance monthly.

Nearly Two filles of Railway on PropertysTOWN GOVERNMENT
Mayor—J. T. Brown 
(Juuuuil—H. Sutcpooie,

Burton, - J. C. Gaboon,
Goo mbs, Thus. Duce, J Haut.

Secretary-Treasurer —
Woolf Sr.

Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Goiistable—S Jeppson 
Gltief of the Fne Dr part meut—

\ ■ Company has no debts or liabilities Send for illustrated Prospectus and Booklet, “Min- (' 
ing p-to-Date ’’ to Secretary, with 6 cents in stumps. (jWtn. 

1. (a. :

Notice BIG FOUR MINES, LIMITED. 1_ - ?/
)

Martin >

JP. O. BOX 174, VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA
Notice ie hereby given tha' application wiir be 

made to the i arliameiit oi Canada it the present, 
session 'hereof for an Act ine rporating a ‘ om.

dsr the name of “ i he Kootenay & Albertajauy u
tailwa '«.mpany'' with puwerju b-iialt of tue 

Vomuany to: —
1. VuiisiriKt, equip, maintain and op-rate a

line or lines of railway (a> Fr^m a point on the 
Crow’s Branch of the Canadian Facitic
Railway between Cowley and Fincher Creek 
Stations i.i tne roviuce of Alberta, tüence m a 
sout eily dnection i ussing ibrough Beaver 
Val'ey t the Nmtn K lOtenay Faes, tuunce in a 
Souttiery dii'-ctim down the Vail yo£ the Fla' - 
nead tttver, iu theFrovfpce of Bnti-u C° umuia 
t > the i ternatioual Boundary. From, u oi
near the ior s od po.nt o-i tine Crow’s Nes> 
Branch oi the Capadi oi . acitic i tail Way, he i. 
iu a southe ly direction passing at or near i t 
Town ut Fiuclier Cre' k, through the f ishlmrn 
sevtieme-1, through th- Blood inaiau lt-seive, 
down ihe ilk luver Valley to the Internai! nai 
Boundary at or near • outte. (c) A brancu lin* 
at or r.‘a/ the cr ssiugoiU.e W.i erto.i Riv i in 
the Provinceo A‘b r.a, the,.ce iu a Southerly 
dir^Cvion down to the >uu'h West corner ol hk 
Blood Indian Ue.erve. pa~si ig in the vicir.lt. oi 
Mou.ntaiuview, tlieuc tlow.i tue Valie or L^ei 
Creek tu C^ai eton. -,

2. Atq ire aiiu Ui lise p ea- i an Y waV r p vei 
for comp'e-sing air or g u rating electnci'y i 
any purposes and c mmeicialiy dealing iu tin 
s me.

3 Construct, control and operate to telegraph 
and teleiilione lines.

4. viater into agr^e nents Wit n other Rai.way 
C mpanies.

®®®®®®®®®®!k ®®®®®®®® §®®®S®®
®BOARD OF '1 RADE 

President—U. !S. Beach 
Vice President—K. H. Baird 
iSecrciary—D. E Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—F. U. Wuuds 

Executive Gmnmiitee—v\ alter d. 
Martin Woolf,

8»®
® Cash Paid Forê

T S> Raw Furs®VanBrown,
Blown. ®®

i ®®SCHOOL BOARD 
W. O. Le" (chairman)

Woolf, S. Williams 
ns Jr., D. ti. Beach.

Teaching 
(principal), Mins Kenb, Miss A. 
dobmson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Toffey, Mrs Toffey, Miss tiamil- 
ton, Miss E. Haiker, Miss Alwaru 
(asst, principal)

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President James Hansen 
S"cre,aiv—B. M. Woolf 
Treasuter —S. L. Eversfield 

POST OFFICE

S. M. 
D. E. H«r- ®®

®® Mink, Martin, Fisher, Lynx, Otter
Wild Cat, Prairie 

Bear, Badger, Weasel

i ®,® !S;.iff J. W, Low Muskrat* Skunk, 
Woolf,

®®
® ®

®®
®®

Published at ® D. S. BEACHSmith it Johns on
solicitors for the Applicants. 

Dated at Ottawa, this 25tli du, of 
January, t909.

®®Edmonton ®
s

William Carlos Ives
AND

as

® PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET *
Money orders issued to all pans 

of Canada and the United S.ales. 
Office lioni: from 8 a.in. to 7 i_.ui. 

E. W. Burton, Assi. P.M.
A.R. & I. CO. TIME TABLE 

Arrives I2:2(J p m. 
Leaves 2; 15 p.in.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc.

ALBERT, iLETHBRIDGE m
ÏÂM

%Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 
the above market, and will supply- 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

Hackney We have a large stock of 3S£*

Alberta *Sterling Williams BLITTERSJas. Hanson returned Wednes
day from Calgary, where he pur
chased the famous Hackney 
Stallion, Woodlans Applause— 
244 This horse was twice first 
at Toronto, and in 1908 was first 
and Champion at New West 
Minister B. C., his sire Cliffe 
Roberts was 5th at the Hackney 
show, London. England, in a 
class of 38 head; and first 
and Champion at Toronto in 
1903 winning both the England 
and Canadian silver medals, also 
sweepstake horse aPLondonOnt. 
On his mothers side we find such 
mares as Miss Baker who has 
been eight times the champion 
of Toronto, winning numerous 
gold and silver meduls and an 
oft repeated champion at Toronto 
London and O t twa.

Woodlands Applaus; s d.r.k 
chestnut with some white in face 
fwo white feet A very pretty
bor»e.

xx
xx-J—AGENT FOR —

Calgary and Edmonton Land Co.
Some cboic° sections west ai $1Miu |, -r ; 

Other pieces at 8 ana 8.;iU 
term. easy.

Hudson L»a> Co’s Lands
at $iii, 11, ami 12.00 i er acre 

1-8 (loxvn, balance in «"annual payments

Office at U E. Snow & Go’s. 
Private Bank

Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season. *x
rxSTAR ME THREE DOORS SOUTH OF BABOON HOTEL *

white and colored x
KXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

We will print them for you 

in one, two or three colors D. A. TAYLOR, M.D.C.M. Dr. O. J. Courtice
—DENTIST—A Weekly Local Journal

Published at

Cardston
{SPECIALIST

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
STAFFORD BLOCK

CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

»0 YEARS' 
EXPE.IIEiVCE

Graduate of North Western University Dental 
-chool, Chicago, ill.

MacDonald Block Cor. Round and 
Redpath St.ALTA.

office hours—9.30—12 a.m.
2.00 - 5 p.m. 
7.00— 8 p.m.

LETHBRIDGE‘THE STAR” LETHBRIDGE ALTA.
Formerly of the Whitney Block*

Job Department❖
I RADE MARKS

Designs 
Copyrights &c

Anyone «pmiIIiik n Hlinlrh nr>i \ riptlon msv 
imlckly aacerl u < ur im <•<. ft ■ 1 -x hether an 
•nventlon Is (irubnMy r ite i(.ahtT < ommimV'n 
.■on*strictly coiill Ocutiai. IIarmL..oU on Patent, 
gant free. Oiliest imcncy for soi'urmg patents.

Patents taken throuith .hum & t> receive 
special notice, without cliaree. In the

Albert Henson & Co.We offer the two papers 
for one year, at

Z
I. t. LOVLRINU M -vt

Manufacturers of^all kinds of
Wm. Laurie,

Barrister Solicitor, elc.
Whips, Lashes,eti?Physician and Sur «O

Office in Odd Fello Bl 
Corner Round and Du in -u

LETHBR1GE

Scientific American.
• I lKtÊÊÊË I A handsomely lUnstrntcd weekly T.nrgest clr-
4 I I A /tig ■■■■ calatlon of any scitiinltif. journal. Terms, $3 a

■ i S I ^ year : four months, |1. Sold by all newsdealers.i O i
on sale at all harness shops.

All Orders Promptly Attended to 
CARDSTON - - ALBERTA

'OLiciTo* ron the Union Bank or Canada
and the Town of Cardston

Office* Over D. S. Beach’s • CardstonALBERTA
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